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Nuclear "Watchdogs' Now In Orbit 
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It, each of the 20 sided space. Calif., 	will 	trigger a 	basket. ments taken by the twin nu. 
craft had 17 eyes and sensors ball-sized rocket on board one clear Inspectors. 
watching In all directions for of the watchdog satellites to  
tetl.tale signs of nuclear en shoot It Into a near-circular 
plosions. path ranging from 57,000 to 63, - FALSE TEETH 

Scientists estimate the satel. 000 miles above earth. 
111cc could detect detonations Then, on Thursday, when the lk 
as small as 10 kilotons-half first 	satellite 	Is 	swinging s Amazing 
the force that destroyed Hiro. around the other side of earth 
shlnia 20 years ago-more than of It, space patrol, a rocket on ual has. 
100 	million 	miles 	away 	in the second twin will kick it

JFAinto the same orbit, but about SIIT 
-.- Told 

FIT space, possibly as far as the _____ 
planet Mars. 120.000 miles apart. LCIMFISU _____ 

Today's 	sate Wtes 	were The 	third 	satellite, 	a 	12 0111 WA .." DICK 

MUM 

streaking away from earth on pounder, will remain in an egg. 
7 a path planned to reach about shaped path that will take It 

63,000 miles out in space before In and out of the Van Allen 
looping back toward the globe, radiation belts around earth. 

Tonight, If all goes as plan. It will monitor the natural 
ned, 	the 	Air 	Force Satellite radiation and Its readings can 

- Control Center In Sunnyvale, be compared with measuTe 

I 	!;!!1!R 	
This Week's FREE Prize 
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By DeWs AuW. 	caladlum bulbs donated b, 
An outlines of plans for the th. Central Florida Erperl 

Mars, plus a report on sc remit Station, also helping ta 
compllsbmenta to the present, beautify horne gardens, plant, 
were made by Jack Bolt and ad palm trees along the lake, 
Mrs. Fred Gina., members foot to the city limits and 
of the Sanford beautification Is In the process of snakint 
committee to members of the group plantings at the 14 and 
Re" Club Moeday. 	HIghway 11 Interchange 

"Tb. beautification of our Theee projects were de b 
city has suffered from years liters Circle and city crewi 
of neglect and U took an out. assisted by Future Farmer 
aider to light; the spark that chapters. 
has started us rolling again." The committee also has re 
said Bolt, 	 calved from the Navy approx.  

He pointed to the beauty 01 Imattly $3,000 worth of plants 
th. shady Uve oak trees that from the station nursery,  
line many streets In town which will be transferred to 
and the puma along the lake' a plant bank to be establish' 
front, as w.0 as various ad on the sanitary landfill 
plantingaksclt3ParksUae 	01 the city on the 
eoaplisbtne*tl w  hi e h had lakefront. 
been dose In the past which Future plaw call for the 
citizens now enjoy, 	establishment of new zoo 

'But It ban been too long ground, and botanical gardens 
j3s anything much has been at the same site. 

'ose. Only an average of $5 "This probably will be the 
per acre per year has been only such garden this far 
spent on city beautification- north in the state and we will 
barely enough for a little fer• equip it with grove heaters 
Wiser and mowing," be noted, and wind machines to keep 

Since the beautification com plants from being killed by 
mittee has been working on frost," Bolt declared. 
th0 project it has distributed Mrs. Canal explained the 
oo palm trees to school chil' committee's plans to plant 

dren for home planting, rais palm trees and holly, trees 
ed guon through the sale of along First Street In down. 

town Sanford, If the city will 
- 	C 	 •,. 	r..,i,uI 

BOX WEAVING and working with plastic strli 
arts and crafts being taught youngsters attendir 
Lake Elementary School. Shown with visiting 
Durham of Lake Mary and teacher In Sanford (c 
left) Denise Yates, Janese Lindamoud, Susan M 
zer; (back) Donna Lindamood, Jessica Ned, 
Elaine Morgan. 

Modern 7 . drawer Limed 
Oak double pedestal desk 
for your bowe or office. 
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Hospital Hpital 
walk. 

Podacarpus 	in 	pots along 
Notes 	the street and other plants 

will be used to beautify the 
July 13, 945 	triangular 	tile 	yard 	at 	the 

Admissions 	corner of Oak Avenue sad 
David 	Thrasher, 	Clarence Second Str..t. 

B. Jones, Jr.. Lillian Revell, 	The tree plantings on First 
Jo. Douthltt, Slain. Carter, Street will run from Sanford 
Betty Bandage, Boy F. Mann, Avenue to French Avenue, for 
Marianne 	Humphrey, 	Marie 	a start, with other plantings 
Bryant. Loomis Pike, Annie on out First to the railroad, 
Hicks, and James flrimigtr, along French Avenue and on 
all of Sanford; Gaylord Hut. 	north and side arterial streets 

Slay, 	Betty 	Simmons, 	and 	at a later date. 
Thomas Roberts, all of Long. 	All of the plants and treà 
wood; Brenda Wendell, Lake will be of the low maintenance 

Mary; 	Carl 	A. 	Kelly, 	(Ion, 	type that require little care. 

oval 	Ran. 	Arthur 	Beatty, 
D.ltena; Helen Reynolds and Cows, Cars Up 
John Bennett, both of D.. 

Births 	 Notional Income 

is,J 
	Mr. and Mrs. James Him.WASHINGTON  (UPI) - A 

mona, baby boy, Longwood; rapid rise In livestock prices 
Mr. and lire. William Wen. and an extra dividend pay. 

It 	 deli, baby boy, Lake Mary. 	mont by General Motors help. 
Discharges 	i'd push U. S. personal Income 

Johnnie 	Ma. Brown, Hal. 	up by $39 billion In June, the 
is.  1,. yield. Bentley. Joy H. Commerce 	Department 	re- 1 Barranco and baby girl, Char* ported today. 

lea Wade, Alice Grubs and 	The rise carried the adjust. 
baby girl, Esther Louise Can- 	ed annual rate to $5239 billion 
sidy, 	Carolyn 	Pope, 	Shila compared with a revised May 
Welsh and baby girl. Willis 	rate of $520 billion. 
Jenkins, and Maureen Stein. 	The June gain was about $1 
mayor, all of Sanford; Joyce 	billion more than the average 
Roberts, Lake Mary. 	monthly Increase during the 

CARTON A BUST 	
past year. 

LONDON (UPI)-Televlslon 	GOOD LOSERS 
Interviewer Derek Raley stood 	MOSCOW (UP!) - The So 
on a plastic carton of milk vista today praised Mariner 4 
during a program to prove It as a vehicle of "new achieve. 

would 

	withstand 	224 pounds ments" in space exploration. 
Pressure. 	The 	carton 	gave The official Taos news agency 
way, covering the embarrass, filed 	several 	dispatches 	on 

. 	ad Betsy In milk and splash. Mariner's photos of Mar.. 
tag 	the 	liquid 	around 	the 	The Russians appeared to be 
studics 	 I playing the role of good losers. 
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.,,, ~, 	Delights Seminole 

. 	1 
Home Owners! il 

Another boon of the spars age baa been accomplished for 
lb. born. owner. . , an exterior wall coating so tough and 
durable that It I. guaranteed to totally eliminate exterior house 

11 	painting for many years. This reniarkable textured coating in 
asbestos KENITEX, Is featured in LIFE Magazine. 

The Atomic Energy Commission has used IIENITEX tex• 
lured coating for several years 
at Los Alamo., New Mexico, all* from extreme tempem 
atomic 	plant. 	Thousands of turn. KENITEX obtains thise 
gallons of this remarkable rx 	qualities from Its basic corn. 
tailor surfacing have been op. ponenta of asbestos, mica and 

J ! ,KA`ry 

o provide weatherproof. penile, which are noted for 
dbeauty, far oulasting their Insulation and durability,

.4 	paint. I,r,t Over 500000 KEN1TEX ap. 	SHOT FROM A GUN 
plkatlong on homes, .ommrr. 	KENITEX I. xuarnnt.ed for 

- thrObndut thi' warta, ',odu in ring or iiielI4'. . , ii 'Ia en. 
I icial and Industrial 	buIldings years against ehlpp!ny •flpk 

Southern California alone, to. tr,mely 	flexible 	and 	with. 
main in perfect condition after stand, all normal building ix. 

Is 	mote than 	10 	years Is all psiuiioo and contraction. Ac. 
weather extremes. 	 tually 	"Shot from a Gun," 

The 	Veterans Administra. 	ENTEX fuses to lb. aide. 
tho Hospital, In Coral Gab!.., walls of your home. It is avail. 
h. applied KENITEX 	able in . variety of beautiful 
exteriors .1 thur buildings. decorator colors. 
The Sesitsa coating Is 	nax )1'r 	i 	
Is an uie W_ IF sp 	 INFORMATION 
without asses, fuse, 	 ___ or 	Local applications of this i's. 
at a Ibk 	V times that 	assikabi. coating a, 
ordinary paint. it suin baie., through DU4UTB INSTAL. 10 i 	cracks u 	hides building de. LATIONS, INC. exclusively In 
Sects, yet doss ad aicl the this a*'sa. Coal I. surprisingly 
.elglul archVaalsrsl ha., 	et.ras on be 

.wsere can 
AND GUWID 	ebtala Ire. Miseasalias with. 

__ 	 Cellist a, 

NII'LI 	

seiIsiN 

us... 	
zvui'ix write DU.RITB ui$mu.A. 

k'stl'as U the us. on geld- TIONS, INC. F. 0, Ben 1304 
aI.eilse where Its MenIal- MaiUaad, 11.. 

s 	.putise ghUId the mU. (Ad,.) 

4U 
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Two Sanford Navy Fly 	
.. 

ers Killed In South China Sea 
1 * ---,!-.  	 _  . ...__. 

1.
_ 

	

, 	17 	
.,I

_ 	 -: . r 
Seminole County .. .. on the St. Johns River • * * * "The Nile of America" 	Cdr. Matufal,    

	

_______ 	--'

.11, 

"I 

I 	 i 	

. ~ - ~ 	. 	 ..,:: 7 
	". 

, br 	

Lt. Gronquist  

( 	 - anthrb iljrrath Die ln Crash 	:..--. . ;.;. '' _ 
..# 	I 	~ 

-. Phone $113111 Zip Code 83771 
WEATHER: Tuesday 92-69; Thursday, some showers and slightly cooler. 	 flyers, returning from a corn. 	 _________________________ 

$ • 	 Two Sanford-band Navy 	
.:I4'7- 

"•••!. 

United Press Leased Wire 	Establisned 1U WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 bat flight over North Viet 
Nam, were killed Tuesday  

_ 

I' --•, 

__  	

when their reconnaissance 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

r I aircraft crashed during a ear- 

	

____________________ 	

- 	
- Her landing In the South 	______ 

- 	• 
- - 	- 	China Sea. 

16 If 
 ___ 	

- - 	*T- - 	____ 
__ 

- 	 ___ 
( • I 	' 	

Killed were: 
7. - 	 Cdr. Valentla George 

mending officer of Recoil. 	 • • 	 _____ 

MaCala, 41, pilot, .1 148  

	

New Upula Road, corn- 	
- 	 ____ : • :  

tCLO 	-. 	- • 	 • • 	 -. 	 ___ 

	

[4m, 4' 	

I I1t1 	 naitisance Attack Squadron 	 - 	 ______ 

I. 

	

_______ 	________11. 
	

:. -•- 	 • 

•  

	

Quist Jr., 32, flight officer, 	A&W   

	

_________ 	 __________ 	

One. 	

• ':  

of 113 East Coleman Cm. 

A dog was left Inside a ta' V 	

• 	 Lt. (art Eugene Gresu. 

tie. 	 _________ 
S _________ 	 ____________ 

Tue two.ntan HA-SC Vig. 
era on U. S. 1T'92 near Lake 	 ilsnte jet plunged off the  

$ , 	Monroe Bridge the other night carrier angle deck 'when an 	 CDE. V. G. MATIJLA AND LT. Co E. GRONQUIST JR. 
aircraft arresting cable look., 	 . . . killed In South China Sea to guard the place. During the according to Navy officials 	 - 

evening a burglar opened a on-.--.- the carrier USS In. 
window and made off with 12 	D. H. JARRARI) 	S. J. DAVIS JR. 	MRS. W. R. CLUSTS 	C. V. MIZE 	dependence. 	 McNamara Back eases of beer. Burglar's best 	 Both men were attached to 

Reconnaissance Attack Squad. 
run - On. hurie.ba,.d at San. friend? 	 I 	• S S S ford Naval Air Station, now 

Lightning damage to homes junior -- -College- - Board -- -- N am ed Troop Buildup Is Pictured operating from the Indep.nd. 
once off the coast of Viet and appliances is said to be 
Nam. The squadron departed 3 	higher in this area than an 	TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - son law school. H. has served Stephenson and Mire and I. mother of fir. children, ages Sanford last May. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - report on success of the night Cong In 273 sortIes In South place In the United States. In' 

surancemen are kept busy  Authorities In three area. is& president of the Seminole a member of the Seminole five to 16, and is active in 	Commander Slatuta Is sun- President Johnson today call' time mission by the planes, Viet Nam today. 
these days adjusting claims, have a go-ahead from the County Bar Association and County Chamber of Corn. the civic life of Oviedo. 	vived by his wit., Ann, and ml in top military and dlplo. which dropped 500 tons of 	The pilots reported they 

0 	 State Cabinet to begin plan- is a member of the Sanford' merce long range planning 	Jarrard recently retired as two children, Pamela, 14, and bombs on the target area af. sank eight sampan., deet,oy. 
The drive-in restaurant that ning new junior colleges au- Seminole Development Con. committee and co-chairman superintendent of the ulii. Mark, 9. 	 matic official, to bear a !e. ten the 2,600 mile flight from ed a gun emplacement 45 

will be built across from the thorlud by the 1965 Leglsla. poratlon. 	 of the junior college planning ities division of U. S. Steel 	Lieutenant Gronquist Is port on Viet Nam from I).. Guam. 	 miles south..ast of Can The Mile is a former county committee. 	 In BIrmIngham, Ala., after 43 survived by his wife, Barbara tense Secretary Robert t 	It was the thIrd strike by and knocked out bridges and Seminole Plaza In Casselberry tare, 
will be $ Burger Chef - not Sitting as the State Board and juvenile judge, a gi-adu. 	Mrs. Clonts earned her RH year.. H. earned a degree in Ann; two children, Erin. Z McNamara and Henry Cabot the Strategic Air Command tunnels. 
Steak 'a Shake. It Is under' of Education, the Cabinet au ate of the University of degre. at Florida Southern mechanical engineering at and Eric. 3, and his parents, Lodge. 	 against the Communi s t 	The U. S. spokesman eald 
stood the latter pulled out aft- thorized use of $30,000 in ap. North Carolina and the UniV College and her 745 at Em. Georgia Tech. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gronquiat,  
en the sinkhole Incident. 	propriated funds for planning varsity of Florida law school. ory University, majoring in 	County school board chair. Foul Lauderdals. 	 Me-Namara a n d L o d g 	stronghold where American the B52 raid was directed 

and Australian troops recent.. against a portion of the ares 
C S S 	 during the 1965.66 fiscal year H. is presently a member of blo -chemistry, She taught man Mason Wharton said the 	 newly named ambassador to ly carried out a massive guer- hit during the first SAC the law 	 eve firm of Cleveland, school 	She ii the name of a prominent Long. 	

A 	 ed 

	

Speaking of sinkholes, it on the proposed institutions 	 one year, 

	en 	
Saigon, return early today rills, sweep that killed an bombing of June 13. 

might be a wise Idea for in Seminole County, the Ala. 	 wood man has been submitted Titusville  from Viet Nam with recoin. estimated 100 Viet Cong. 	The spokesman said as tsr 
bomebuyens to have a few test chua-Bradford County area, 	 I in place of Kimball as the 	 mendations for a Us a. troop 	A U. S. military spokesman as he kne;ir the Sing bomb. 
holes bwed beftre they start and the Lean-Walculls County 
 Property "Overtaxed fifth member for approval 

_____ 	 when the board meets again Face Possible 	buildup there that could said U. S. Navy and Air era had all arrived Is VIM 
building. Much of Florida area. ______ 	 Force and Vietnamese pilots Nam safely after their ads. foreshadow Increased draft overlies a limestone base and The Cabinet also approved 	 In two weeks, 	 killed an estimated 85 Viet aion. 

Members of the newly.ap. calla and a callup of reserves. drought or heavy rain can committees for each of the 

AF • Officer Charges 
pointed advisory board and Death Sentence Johnson asked undercut this Limestone sup- junior colleges. 
the county school board will 	 to send him immediately a 6 	is 5 5 e 	ning the Seminole school. 	- 	 - , 	 - -- 	 -- 	meet at 7:30 p.m, tonight at DeLAND (111'!) - Circuit written prelimInary r.pop. $16 Mill on. Damage Port 	 Nanied to serve in plan. 

Someone I •ugostsd that -'rare '.'rs. W. R. ,"lonti. Sunictc Couø' boa" ( .4 asrosament on the William. the school adunlnhitration of. Court Judi. Horace Rink After looking over the report, 
the new university near Ovi.' Ovied6 C. Vernon 140 44 equauusiion heard-4woz corn- borne was in line with other fics with Dr. James Watten' will bear testimony beginning Johnson called the conf.g'ence 
do be called "Seminole State and S. I. Davis Jr., Sanford, plaints about tax assessments assessments In English    hanger, executive, secretary Sept. 22 to decide whether he at the White House. - 

Estates. 	 of the State Junior College should impose the death pen. Whit. House Press 	In Missouri Floods University." A very good and B. H. Jarrard, of Ails-
this 
 morning and Indicated It 

maine but we can already bear monte Springs. 	 Mack N. Cleveland Jr., re Board, to map out plans for ally on two young men who 
the screams from Orlando. It Byron Kimball, of Alt.. would adjournFriday. 	presenting property owners the establishment of the Sow Pleaded guilty t. the pistol tiny Bill D. Moyer. said that 

he did not expect a public KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UP!)- following rains measuring as 
also might be confusing when mont. Springs, was nominat- Only three formal complaints Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Besko, mole County junior college. slaying of a hitchhiker, 	statement would be Issued 'Iii. bodies of two men, who much a. 21 Inches In less than 
Florida State's Seminole' and ed earlier as the fifth mern' have been filed with the board appeared to complain about 	 Charles A. Clrack, 22, and "while the government Is d.. 3d hours. 
Seminole U. meet on the grid' ber of the committee but ask since It began deliberations tax assessment on the Beske 	 Richard V. White, 24, both 

from TltusvtlLe, changed their liberating 	recommendation, died In an heroic attempt 
to The U. S. Corps of lagi. 

Iron In the faraway future. ed to have his narn. with.' Monday morning, 	
property on the Sanford lake. Welfare Packet 	pleas from innocent to guilty Secretary McNamara hall and T5CUS another victim, were re. necre, after a preliminary ens. 

	

drawn because he was named 	 front. wIll mske.' 	 covered today from the recall.vey, said damage possibly 
Oviedo It e ra I d Reporter last week to the Seminole Maj. Jasper P. Williams, an Cleveland said his clients be. 	 in a surprise move Tuesday. 	Nor did Moyer, anticipate lag waters of northwest Mis' would be more than $10 all. 

Ruth Davidson notes that sen• County Port Authority. 	Air Force officer, who lives in fieved the assessment Of $26,. Nears Approval 	Risgle will bear testimony decisions from the White souni's devastating Si a a It lion. 
______ 	

without a jury to determine Ion citizens of the community 	 English Estates, appeared be. 930 was too excessive, He said 
reacted with mixed emotions PLANNING MEETING 	fore the bourd to complain " 

 to the ruing of the old Argo SCHEDULED TONIGHT 	be was being "overtaxed." 	pa
whether to sentence the met% House mesting. He said, "this floods. 	 Surging waters left hunhods 

rty and that it has depreciat. WASHINGTON (UPI) - to he 	 LU executed or to serve . is a deliberation session." 	The Highway Patrol Identi' of families homeless and am 

Building in downtown OVIS4O Davis, an attorney. Is sern. Williams said his property 
.4 materially since the time of House and Senate negotlat. prison terms. 	 Among officials at the fled the two victims as Edward than a dozen small eommuats,, 

urchase, 	 ore today formally approved The men 
picked up Moses meeting were Secretary of (way, 40, and Forrest Mc. ties underwater. P to make way for a new, mod' ing his second term U I was appraised by County Tan The board will review the a compromise bill to provide Jack, 4$, and A n d r 	State Dean Bask and Under. Keown, 55, both of Holden, Mo. Approximately so highways 

ami 	restaurant. The building, state legislator. He is $ grad. Assessor Mrs. Mary Earle two cases and make a decision a multi-billion extension of Cash., 45, of Oviedo, May $ as secretary of State George Their deaths raised to seven and roads were closed and 
a landmark at the corner of uatu of Seminole 111gb School, Walker 

as higher than the ac before It adjourn.. 	 Social Security and welfare they hitchhiked on U. S. 1 Hall and Deputy Defense Sec. the number of dead In the communications disrupted in 
- 	

Central and Broadway. WAS Stetson University and Stet. tual cash value, 	benefits, including President north of Titusville. 	 id-any Cyrus Vance. 	floods Several other persons some sections. Water and elec. 
put up in 1916. 	 "1 am being overtaxed and 	 _______ 

eel 

Seizure and destruction of 	Fisherman 	other property owners in Eng Charter Hearing 	Johnson's 3ledlcar. program, They drove them to a wood. Gen. Earle Wheeler, chair. Awl were missing. 	 trio service was knocked eel 
The compromise version ed area in southern Volusla man of the Joint Chiefs of Troopers said Calloway and elsewhere. 

flab Estates are undertazed," Slated Saturday 	even went beyond the Presi' County where, Castle said, Stiff, who went to Viet Nam McKeown apparently drowned Numerous bridges were 
14 moonshine distilleries. 7,. Major Williams declared. 	A fourth and final public dent'm recommendations, 	they ordered them to get out with McNamara and Lodge, after their boat capsized. They washed away and thousands of 
015 	gallons of fermenting 	Ends Hunt 	The Air Force pilot said his hearing on the proposed new The big welfare package of the car and empty their also was present along with were attempting to rescue acres of low-lying farmland to- 
iamb and 1,041 gallons Of 	 borne, assessed at $21,700, was charter for Casselberry, corn, was expected to be approved pockets. 	 Central Intelligence Director Mike Henley, It, of liolden, day were lake bottoms, 
moonshine whiskey were ro. For 'Body' 	not as large as the appraiser ing up for referendum vote by the House and Senate and Jackson was fatally that and William F. Reborn and his one of five occupants In a car National Guardinjesi were 
ported during June by the said it was. 	 Monday, will be held at 1 p.m. signed into law by the and Cash@ was wounded. 	deputy, Richard Helms, 	swept oil i highway Tuesday. stationed today at SmlthvtU. 
Stale Beverage Department. 	A "dead man" turned up Just "My home is assessed too Saturday in the Casselberry of the month. 	 George Scobie Jr., 25, of 	 The others reached safety, 	where early morning gasoline 

SL 

S S 

- I 	A' 	Many Sanford driver. dim- in the nick of time Tuesday at- high and ills impossible to sell Town Hall. 	Titusville, was charged with 	BOMBERS HIT 	The threat of more rain hoy. storage t a n k s explosions 
ternoon, as search operations It," he said, 	 In brief, measures of the 	 being an accessory after the 	lIED TROOPS 	ered over the floc,d.stnlckcn spewed thousands of gollots 

covered they had to violate were o begin for his "body," Mrs. Walker said she b.Uev' charter define methods for ope- 	NEW ENGINEER 	fact. but State Ally. Dan War. SAIGON (UPI) - Twenty' urea where it least six rivers of lic1uici fuel onto floodassa 
the law after Monday nights bringing to an end a flurry Of 	 rating town government; pro. JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - ran said he was granted Im. five to 30 85* jet bombers siud countless normally placid term from the Little Platte 
rain. Their automobiles Just activity on the shore of Lake 	A'TT: MYRUE WUJON 	vida for improved means of Col Robert P. Tabb has as.1 inanity from prosecution be. from Guam attacked suspect, streams reared over banks to River. 
wouldn't come to a halt at Monroe. 	 GAINESVILLE (UP!) - controlling taxation in that any sumed his duties as dIstrict cause of his testimony before ed Viet Cong troop cofleen' spread death and destruction. Officials feared the gas-ea" tha stop signs. Many report. Speculation that a fisherman Agricultural extension director new tax measure under the engineer. the Army Corps of the grand jury. 	 trations, In the notorious Zone 	Floodwaters lipped through ered waters, 15-foet deep In the ad their brakes still wet the had been tossed from his boat Dr. M. 0. Watkins announced charter can be called to a re. Engineers announced today. 	 U area 30 miles north of ih' area Tuesday causing an center of town, might catch 
next morning, 	 and drowned In the lake during today that the title of home fereudum by 30 per cent of Tabb replaces Col. H. B. Par. 

an afternoon thunderstorm a. demonstration agent has been the electorate, and changes flIt, who was reassigned as State Treasury 	tonight. 	 estimated $16 million damage fire or explode. 
Th. massive new strike,  

Florida Water Safety Ill' rose when an aluminum fish, changed to county extension Cssselberry's status from that lieutenant governor of the Pan' 

	

filth of the war and the see 	
4111111111111111 - 

struetlon courses will begin ing  boat, loaded with gear, home economic. agent. 	of "town" to "city." 	ama Canal Zone. 	 'In The Black' 	
ond In five days, came as the 	BUILD YOUR CREDIT 

at the munIcipal Pool $1 Ft. washed ashore. 	call - - --- - - 	--______ - 	 ______- 

____________ 	

U. S. Military Command re 
Mellon Park bCitUUthl M00' was made to the police depart. 	-'i- - 	- 	- -- '• • '

11 - '- 	• 	 ported 21 Americans killed In 	WHERE IT COUNTS! 
day. 	 ment.

'.4- - - 	 - - 
-" 	 -: • 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - action the past week, another 

Mrs. Martha Zilpatrick, l 	Converging on the spat, just 	 '.- 	. -, Budget Director Wallace Hen. 100 wounded and seven 133116- 
off FINANCE Your New Car derson told the Cabinet P'lo. ing or captured. 

5.mlaole County Red Cross of Palmetto Avenue, city police t. 	 _____________________ 

	

rids finished the 196345 bien. There was no Immediate 	___________________________ 
representative will be IA prepared to start dragging the 

. 	

-  charge of the sessions slated lake for the missing boatman, 	 •-:.,•_'•L 	- 

Water Safety Department's off the breakwater at the foot fool 	 .' - 

- 

an 	'Gf'-$3C.d- 'PrJlllOfl.......Borni&d'' Death 	AT.OttR.LOW5..LOW

, 1/214 i - 

every Monday. Wednesday after... ceptering .-the. dsiftlng-1 	 - 	 :- '. - 1. Henderson said the $36.1 
- 	 - :'11 	4 ' " 	

tarred to the state's work' Probe Continues 	$i.so Per $100 per Year 

aarriai7 morniiiss t1' boat and dragging K asbere,l 	- 	 -. .' 	 " ' - 

__________ 

nium with a healthy cash hal. - 	

- 4 
million balance was trans. 	 INTEREST. RATE 

em. 	 looking for clues. 	 I 	- 1 	* 	The courses as open to eli Before operations could be. 	- 

	

-' -; 	 Ing capital fund to make a 

I.... 

 u-ho have their union 	' gin ainiddleaged man hurried 	- 	 '-. " 	
' 	 - 	- 	total of $39.6 million, 	WEST PALM BEACH saving card. 	up and told PolleeCbiefAacId 	. 	 - :, - 	'5. 	 He recalled the state end. (UP!) - Police from sevenul When Yos 7Iaanis 

Ciis • ' 0 	Williams "That's my beat" YOUR BONUS 

	

afrmaa John ErIdir 01 It seems Norman Hub, IS, 	' 	 - 	 : 	 .4 the 96143 biennium with counties tinted the Florida With U. .-... 
the St. Johns-Ifldlafl Rivet of Oviedo, had been 	In 	 -- 	 - 	 a cash balance of only $16,474. Panhandle today, searching 

Canal District believes the the lake Before 	rainstorm, 	 ' 	
i 	 - 	 Comptroller Ray S. Green, for the place where i 24. 	- Now Or In The Future, Is AutomaUs 

pe.jeet will be completed by be bad ti. 
cross Florida ma

dtheboatvpontbe 	 -• 	
-- 	 noting the state's rosy finan- year.old New Orleans 	

' 	 Eligibility For A.,.. 
im um the 	 ___ de Ca___ of the 	 cial outlook, said it wouldn't maid was murdered. 

	

i 	saat, ti 	
be neeessery to borrow as The search was beaded by 	 0 SIGNATURE LOAN Jarp.Canallaflnlsb It 

	

ed.ts upbls blackdo( lnthe pe,t 	 - 
believed that the Cross Tier and set oil to town to buy some 	- 	 much from trust funds this Palm Beach County sheriffs 	 • MAJOR APPLIANCE LOAN 

3 	$ Ida Canal can be speeded to groceries. Caught bythe rain, 	 • 	
,-,. 	 summer to tide it over the deputies, guided by Donald 	 • MARINE LOAN - 

sea, completion In two years. he waited until it stopped be. 	 - - 	 lean revenue eo 11cc lIen Schseble, $5. of Tampa. 
e • • 	 for, heading 	 - 	 months. 	 $cbu.ble showed police 	 CALL 322.1611 no 	

y's budget lOr to find a crowd of people and 	 '•' 	 ':' 	 Monday night askers the ho. 	
Jusit La Tot Ralph Pe-old or Jim Dsuisl$s sos-is is .m expected to be police ready to begin search. 	 CARLTON 0*4 	47 ef lisa, Maxine Collier 

adopted VsW about Sept, 1. log the lake for "A body." 	 TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - was burled in a eha*Iew grave 
e I 	 Akbouih Robe, was sate and 	GOLDBERG PICKED-Supreme Court Associate Justice Arthur Gold. 	The Cabinet Tuesday approy. sear Tamp.. 

HOME OF SPRING 
MR BEDDING! 

Play Yard For Kiddies! 

Last Week's Winner 
at Dnuwing 

Mrs. Jeanne Dean 
Box 105, Sanford, Fic 

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 
The Air Force orbited two new 
atomic detectives early today 
to bolster the U. S. satellite 
force policing space for boot. 
leg nuclear explosion,. 

The twin space sentinels 
raced Into orbit with a third 
satellite, a tiny radiation re. 
search laboratory, on a single 
AtlasAgena rocket that thund-
ered Into the sky with a brIll• 
iant display of flame and 
amok.. 

The Air Force reported 12 
minutes later that all was go-
ing as planned. "It looks like 
we are almost on the button," 
an Air Force spokesman said. 

But the two watchdog satel. 
Utes must perform two days 
of difficult maneuvering be-
fore they are ready to join four 
others already for violations of 
the nuclear test ban treaty. 

The pact, signed in Moscow 
two years ago, outlaws all but 
underground tests. 

The space craft, each equip. 
pod with unique gas-electric 
jets, are part of the Defense 
Department's Vela program 
designed to keep tabs on all 
nuclear explosions - u ii d e r. 
ground, in the atmosphere and 
In apace. 

The mission of the 324-pound 
Vela satellites is to watch for 
sneak blast. In space. To do 

--- Helps Solv. 3 $Iqq.st 
FALSE TEETH 
W•rrl.s .ad  PrbI.ms 

A little PAaicd( sprtnkh.d on 
rout d.ntuzes doll itu this: (I) 0s1w 
hold fuss teeth more etmir in plies: 
1 
21 Holds tb.m mci. 111toetsbI7; (2) Lets YOU bit, up II 33 harder 

without discomfort. PAITEITH 
Powder I, ilkoHa. (gien.Iad).WO't 
sour. No summy, soosi. pasty tsaW or reelnisi Avoid .mbsns..msnt. Oil 
PAn 	at au drug ccuawrs. 

DROP BY AND REGISTER 
FOR FREE DRAWING 
NOTHING TO BUY AND YOU 

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT 
TO WIN! 

DRAWING SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

ping  are among many 
g the program at Bear 
Instructor, Mrs. Naomi 
nter), are (front, from 
Her, and Joanne Kren-
faryLcu Krenzer, and 

(Herald Photo) 

cular Seen 
time Is late summer. 

Some western observers ape. 
culated the Russians might 
even try to bring off the specu. 
iar in August-possibly to up 
stage the United States Gemini 
shot scheduled for late next 
month. 

Japan, having defeated Bus. 
Ala in the Russo-Japanese war, 
emerged as one of the world's 
major powers. 

Soviet Space Specta,  
MOSCOW (UP!) - Another achieving a picture . taking 

Russian space spectacular triumph as it sped past Mars. 
loomed In the not.too.dlstant Western experts said the 
future today. There was some 
speculation it might come off 	'iroue .pace shot and the 

as early as next month. 	sun satellite did not appear to 

In quick succession on Fri. be directly related to the So-
day, the Russians orbited live viet manned space program. 
satellites with a single rocket However, they noted the use 
and then blasted space his. of the 12.2ton rocket indicated 
tory's heaviest working pay. the Russians might have the 
load-12.2 tons- Into orbit with capacity to orbit a larger space 
a "new powerful booster roe. bus than ever-possibly carry. 
ket." 	 Ing more than three persons. 

The weekend space activities The giant booster could also 
were capped with the launch. figure in the launching of two 
bug of another probe into a space vehicles. 
solar orbit about the same Soviet authorities never an. 
tim. America's Mariner was nounce space shots In advance 

as Is thu cu:tnm In the United 
Slates. William Bledsoc 	But there have been repeat. 
ml hints in the Soviet press 

Succumbs At 82 that the Russians are thinking 
about an attempted rendezvous 

William Carl Bledsoe, 82 
'

In space- 
resi

d
ent of Park Avenue Trail. 	Informed sources said such a 

or Court, died Monday. 	spectacular can be expected 
A retired motion picture pro. before the end of the year. 

Ject1nnist, he had lived in San. They pointed out the 1943 space 
ford since 2051. He was a launching season has three, 
member of Crystal Wave possibly four, months to run 
Lodge 51)5, F & AM, Brooklyn, and the most advantageous 
N.Y. 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Funeral Notice 
Ella flledsoe, of Sanford; a ag.nnaon. wu.r.taw visit. - son, William Bledsoe, of Long 	V.,iersl sirrvicro for William 
Island, N.Y.; three grandchil.('art 111p4.,,., 5!, who 4lr4 

M,,nday. will 1,. Ichl at I ,. dren and one grest.grandehfld. 	on. t,Hl.y at Itramk.w Punerni 
Grambow, Funeral Horn. Is 	Ito,,e with flit. hay Ilarnil. 

in charge of arrangements. *00 otfleiittn, (lramkow 
Funeril II.m. In charge. 
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WI4AT KIND OFPERON 
WOULD UOLD OFF RMNG  
A BEAUTIFUL 165 FORD 
TILL NOW? 

youiself right 
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UiaeF Ford 
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A SUREWD, CAREFUL, 
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66600410 
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. 	ANNOUNCEMENT  
Smitty'. Snappia' Turtle is new as asthorisid MI., for 

LAWN-BOY MOWERS 
Mon Pitt. mad Sink. 

Fill! Vall I 
YARD WHEELBARROW 

WMb the y.n1 -.s of aw 
LAWN IIDWER 

SMITTrS SNAPP1N' TURTLE 

	

Nil S. IWY. 1fN, SANFOID 	 ____ 

Hurry in to Charlie Brown's Colossal Close-Out on '65 Fords! 
They're the most popular Fords ever- and they're  wearing 
the lowest poke Up of do year! Act now! 

M am 15 ftnk MW be ro 	I% wrivot .. _.. - - .- .--.- -.•"-..- -•... - .• *..- 

(and that's too soon for comfort!) So right now you 
can make a dial on a 165 Ford that'll be ths nsatsst 
trick of your If.! Evan this luxurious 

Q@Wde Hardtop 
Is Wiwd to 

4 D. 

CWraw savings on trucks and used cars, too! 

- 	Strickland •  Morrison, 	IrA., 	Sanford, flu. 
____________________________________________________________________ I 

- 	
• 

People we apprecIate: IS.' 
Sashes, safe aid 411 In their 
ewe, vhs thoughtfully slop 94 
he dreached pedestrians dash 

street. 

esond, 	his - outboard 	-actor 
was In the bottom of the laks, 
baring taBoo .il when the best 
was tossed boos by the chore. 
lag water, 

_ ram 
berg (center) receives congratulations from Secretary of State DUn 
Ruak and President Jobnion aStir the President's surprise announcement 
that be wu to aueeeed the lit. Mist Stevenson as U,S. amb.•s.dor to the 
United Nations. Up to the moment of the announcement, speculation had 
centered on Rusk ey the likeliest nominee, 	,(NEA Telephoto) 

54 the appointment of W. C 
Cantos as director of the 41. 
vision 01 beaches sad sheres 
Is the $t.t. Conservation 	e. 
pirtmeat, 

lire. 	CmlIIi, 	dlssppeared 
after keying 31., Orhsas 
last week in *. esasresy .1 
SchIseble ad *4g., 6014 "$enlg 
1181 it Bouston, Ten. 
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Hospital 
 

Notes I 
JULY II, INS 	I 

Admissions 	I 	 QUANTflYPIGH 
Mabel. Tboau, lush P. 

Jyr 	lsbrtha Con" Lswia I 
Tw1s, Dora C. App.!. I 
Debts Coleman, Lisa Sebsul. I 
best, Kay. Woodud, Adbool 
cbvab. )b$nfo?d McWhottsr, I 
Altamse Richardson, Alas 	 01ji1 $100, Bunton, Sanford; Rye Use  
OUr.,, Altamonte Springs; __ Virginia W. Leech, Cu..!. 	 TO 11 GIV  
bsrr'; Jeu Csralcba.l, Do. 	 Mrs. Trash P. Dmsa 

11$ X. Woodland Dr. Land; Seward Barrow, 
Smyrna, Ga. Willis 1. L..Ii.,t 

Discharges 700 Baywood Circle 

	

AlpIn H. Atkins, Charlie 	2 for the WEY ___ Mn. T. P. RichardsonL 'P 	________ imos, F.dwln Bryant, Rsny 
J. Byrd, Edith I.. Pounds, 
Michael Ferrell,, Leroy Bar. 	 Des .14 Pai&ns, 

1484 Cedar Ar.. row, Betty Butler, Ricky WINNERS
a 	 Grant, Sanford; Melba An. Mrs. Larry R.lmsa 

thony, DsBary; Edwin Peter. 1507 Old Lk. Mary Rd. 
on, Veronica Shins, Deltona; Kr'. B. N. Labe Petty Simmons and baby boy, Lake May 
Thomas Roberts, Longwood; 

I 

Silica James, Winter Park; 	 Mrs. Betty CrnIakem 
Ads!. Haburto; Orlando, 	02 CAN ThRiFTY MAID IL!. OR CRUSHED 	107 Sunset Dr. 

JULY IT* IM 	Pineapple . . . 441, 	Mrs. Bobby Frill 

f Admissions 	 its Co. Club Cli.  

	

Christopher Pins.!, toes 	PEG. 270 0303 CAN OIL MONTI L. C. IhDesaI4 
Jenkins, Nancy LOU Moreers Fruit Cocktail 	41$ 1• 	Lake MOIJOS 
Sanford; Bertha Stewart, Do 
gary; Veronica Shinn, Del. 	REGULAP 2/250 . . 0303 CAN. • STANDARD 	Judy norm 
tons; Eva J. Johnson, Isabella.Isabella
)tarcham, Lake Mary; Robin 	Tomatoes . . . . 100 

2704 Magnolia 

Lively, Robert Uvily, Lake 	PEG, 2/350 0303 can THRIFTY MAID 3sv or L.. 
Monroe; Marietta Greanya, 	Swoat Peas . . 8/$1. North Orlando; Jimmie Brad. I 	- - 

-- 	 I 	Icy, Tort Myers; Clifford 	p 
NE! Caldwell, Winter Path. 	PI 	tA 	ii?11t' MAID 

Mr. end Mrs. Ronald L 
Births 	 Juice • • • e • 4/$1. 

	Delsey ru J. 	Appal, Baby Boy, Sanford. 	REGULAR 31$!. , . 46-m CAN HAWAIIAN 
Dbeharm 	 Punch .....3/89Ø Ethel Na. McCloud, James 

U 

	

	Emerson, Doris A. Thomas, 	pji,*. 3/$1.014 CAN om. MONTE 	 IN. 270 
H Novel Cauube, Roy P.Mann, Tuna . . . . . 4/$1. 	TWIN PACK 

Lasts 3mw', David Thresh- 
.r, Joe Douthltt, Margaret 	RID. 2/371 lIes. IT!.. ThRIFTY MAID  
SaNd. Mariam Humphrey, 
Lisa &hsulb.rt, Debts Cole. Tomato Catsup 61$1. 
wist, Twin Girl Gulmaros, 	PEG. 45Of 3342. P1* DIXII DAMJNS 	 DIV SOUTH 
Jose Carmichael, DeLsadj Be. 
Sanford; Alice Hoyt, O,hedo 	

Ric. . . e • • • • 390
P 	But till. Bigginbotham, Mimi, 	Mw'-M n 	.s. CIRCUS. io. • 

JULY II, 1005 M&M Peanuts 2/490 

	

Rhaslee It. Johnson, Now 	pmuw 44 • , 	CRACKIN' GOOD 	US, WØ 

	

j 	 LaekL..nd, Eddie Ms. Brooks, 
XelIhC.Abney,Shsrofltlg- 	Fig Bars . . . . . 39 	 ia 	4 gins, Bobbie R.talk, Sanford; 	

. 	 *5. DOW WAJW 
. 	J 	

MiMi. Ps,dus, Chuluota; Al. 
... Sellow r..m P. to. DIm,.r We . . 2/250 rr ' vium mum  

., D.Birf; Herbert Dreb. 	• 	 - ai P 	i 	L .Znterprl.e; Jackie Gat- 
Ilk, 

16-no 	DIXII DARLING
11*. Geneva; Mu. Grimm. Rye Broad . . . . Igo MARGA 

U 	Math Orlando; James Os. 
- 	 Wild, Mimi; BatiUd H. 

Sammerferd, Blakiloy, Us. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jenkins, 
Sanford, a girl; Mr. sd Mrs. 
BibbyI.talle,SUtOrd.s 	ORANGE -7 a 
hey. 

Lissle Blake, Jacquelyn 6. 
Imsakork, Blueford Mc. 
Whortir, Elaine Carter, San. 
ford; Brands WendeU sad 
baby boy, Lii. Mary; Au. 
dr.y L. Roberts. Labs Mon. 
ros. 	- 

JULY 11, 1118 
£'arIu. 

Amin lieU.. Pearl Arsissi, 
Ma. Iamb., Viva las Ms. 
this, lansing Denny, Reynolds 
T.ThomU. Catherine War. 
- sorm Angela 

WWI Katl.O.raon.ZsthrPI 
lionel. Robert Sonatt, 	V011111 THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

- 	 I Hugh Carlton, Edward Lo-
Ow, Alexander Kirby Ill, 
Catherine Folds, L&Uie Tiler, 	 LSL Grapes 39x Seilord; Beatsics Hardla. Ps. 
lazy; Patricia Chsaey, Jun 
Williams, lab. Mourns; Ad. 
dl. Hawley, New liapias 	YNT. Mc, 
).scbi ThSOdis Ru, no 

Peaches 5 LII 590 
Kr. and Mrs. Willi. War. 

to, Sanford, a girl; Mr. sad 	11*01 PUSH HIASS 
Mrs. James H. Ilardis, Di. 

UnbUM 
__ Lettuce ..2/390 

lhsrls met-to Mien, 
Shirley Roth and baby girl, 	IWEIT . . JUICY UNTA *014 
Vera C. Wtgbt, Sanford, Is. 	Plums ..2 In  39x  best F.. Pink, D.lary; I.. 
ward Golden Barton, lmyru, 
GL 

	

. 	 PMIJJ1 791 . . ALL RAN MORTON I-COUUS MIA! 

Do" Middle 

	

NEW ORLEANS I - 	Dinners . ...... .69 .... 
ll. 

- 	-. .. 
4: 1,1.• .... • .. fcatrans-atro3UaCMri'uy 	••• 	 ..••.....-••...... 

dru Street these days can't 	RLGLRM $1$. , YAHUINS PUNCH PRY 
hekaodVthayneu.- 

 Potatoes 5 LL 999 "IS .lr.et. iabel.gwldiaed 
sad all traffic ha. bees stop 
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IN AWAY AT WINNDIXII 
N. C. Ichels Peale.?. Venter 
168 Pinecrut Dr. Lake Mary 
Mrs. I. A. Rumbler Reins K. Marie. 
P.O. Box 81 2424 5. Sunmerlfn 
i.J.Petne. 
1305 Sanford Lye. Delary 
A. U. Walton Kr,. IrvIng I. Fryer 
Longwood 209 Margaret Rd. 
June Strickland Mrs. A. I.. Tladal. 
Orange City Lake Monroe 
Mrs. Goerge W. Marts lire. W. A. Cale 
122 Santa St. it.. I Jon 451 
Mrs. WE. pear,.. Iris Emerson 
Rte.I Box J44A Rte. 1 Box 2283 

.'- Onea A.Johieon Wrs.LC.Rep 
Orlando 2031 ilapI. Ave. 
Mrs. George IL Wells Mrs. P. Stevens 
2105 Magnolia Ave. Oviedo 
Mrs. RU. cart* Mrs. Beatrice Moore 2618 Iroquois Ave. 110 i. French 
Mrs. I. P. Hackett 
414 Lakeview Dr. 4 

L*Ibrary Needs Ch'I'ld's Books ft a 10 dedsh! Me m e - ILAJO_~ 

gent pies for outgrown or no ly lacks reading material for books because if the library (ions and fund raising events, books - or any other kind 
- 	 '65 DODGE DART 

longer read children's books, the lower teenage and sub. can become Interesting to 	Without the children's  they wish to donate, may do; 	 $ The new library, outgrowth teen levels. Especially needed them, it will be a place for books, Mrs. Mooney says, It to by calling Woman's Club: 2049 
of a drive two years ago to are children's readers and them to go. We have no place will be difficult for the library officers Mrs Hugh Titus, Mrs. 	

. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 
gather books for the public primers, 	 for children to go nos." 	to become established "and It J. 0. Gregory or Mrs. Mooney, 

- 	 MOTORS, INC. school, has an excellent supply Mrs. Robert B. Mooney, vice There an* no community must be established If we are In Lake Mary. They will at- 	 U0I V.EST lit STREET 
of books on the mature-teen. president of the Woman's funds to support the library, to get state aid." 	 range for someone to pick up 	. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 
age and adult level, but great-1 Club, says "we need these and It must operate on dons- 	Any persons with children's the donations.  

Volk 
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EFUCTTHRU Drug j' 
JULY 25 /1 Chain 

IVIRUDY BATTERIES FLASIILIONT 

Milk 
FOR 66' - lACK 6 $181 uniTs 

a 

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU 

SANFORD 
2438 FRENCH AVE. 

(HWY. 17.92) 
NEVT TO WINN.DIXIE - PH. in-nn 

MAITLAND34 
N. ORLANDO LVI. 

HWY. 17.92 
NEXT TO WINN.DIXIE - PH. 147.1511 

ORLANDO  
ziiz N. PINEliILI.9 

RD. 
NEXT TO WINN.DIXIE - PH. 2154171 
OPEN MON. TUKU HAT. S am.'ti P.M. 

SUNDAY 11 A.M. - 5 P.M. 

LEG. 81110 . GIANT SO 

39' 
Fee.. 	• 1 Prim 

IIIAfl 

IALAIOI 
LEG. 59o. OUA*TI 

qy~j 
pr" e*y.I 7PrW 

$ 
a 

KEG. Sb. 1.1.9. CAN 	KEG. ho • ILL CA 

39 113 9' 
Pemina sU .ta Pss 	Iens olNd 

ME 	29x Ad 

FACIAL 
QUALITY iO1LET TISSUE 

'•' 1O UNIT I 
66 

VALUE 	
FOR 

 
Ie.PACK 

RIG, 25c LACK LIGHTSYLVANIA 	BULBS 
40,60, 

66$ WATTS 
759100 4BULBS  

FOR 
uniT I 
BULBS 

$1.55 SIlL IS CL CAN 

STYLE 66 HAIR SPUYLUMMMI 

'I 

WINN.DIXII SILLS ONLY SVI*NMIN? 
GIADID CNOICr' STEAKS & ROASTS 

0 
$.i. SIZE., K*APT CR=Elt SIZE 

Cheese... 39/ 
PLOUNDE1. . SONELESS FILLETS 

F,Iesh a 4, 0 0 LL 39g 
PILUIURY OR PAU.A*D CANNED 

B iscuits 4cm39g 

UREAKFAST SEEP 

Sausage IL39 
KEG. 65o . , COPILAND SLICED 

Bologna LL 59X 

WI OICR - cH111.11 

Steak LL 69 
w.o aioici W RN 
Roast..LL 5 9 
WI 0401CR I0N1UII POUNS 

Steak..9Io 
W.D 0401CR SCHUSS OS.MONICO 

Steak 0 60O W11.1" 
Whan Val bw W.D Sssf u kv only $ qusiNy bull 
hinds,, delicious, pirfsctly marbled Is ski vou eetvs isis 
wItlnsa .sdm waits. Al W.D Srand Reef Is esrefufly trlmmsd 
is remove all mucous bone and fat bits,. pedw9ft At pick. 
Look for Ow U. S. CHOICE ohloW on the pockas. 
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$UPER.X HAS "THE" LOW 
PRESCRIPTION PRICES 

WE RELIEVE THE LOWEST ANYWNUL 

BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO US. 

YOU'LL SEE.S.YOULL SAVE 

OFF IN$IOT REPELLENT 	0 
I Cl. AEROSOL SPRAY fli Sill 66 

----- --- - - - 

MR. BUBBLE 2 BUBBLEBATH 
,CH VALUE'°N 61 

KRANKS 2 c 
. e 

7110c EACH VALUE FOR 
-------------- _____ 

VI-TAUS.- 

6-60- 

MENNEN ado 
$11114 IUCIRj lAPSE. 702.5111 

$1.10 Sill 
--------- -n----- 

WHISK 3 664 $ Fluid On. 	flN 

By Barry Lawn 
"Water, water everywhere, 

but not a drop to drink." 
That's the way the old adage 
goes, but out Lake Mary way, - 

the Woman's Club is singing 
the tune a little bit different-
ly: "Books, Books everywhere, 
but not a one for children to 
read.' 

Well, the situation Isn't 
quite that bad. really, but the 
Lake Mary Woman's Club, 
sponsor of the new Community 
Library, has lent out an ur. 

Horse Mistakes 

Ear For Tidbit 
CHESTNUT. England (UPI) 

-Constable Ron Eyres, 31, 
lost an ear to a hungry horse. 

The policeman and his two 
I children were feeding bread 
to the horse, a two-year-old 
named "Joe Boy," In a field 
near their home. 

Eyres bent down to retrieve 
a piece of bread the horse had 
dropped-and chomp, off went 
his ear. 

"It was an unfortunate acci-
dent," Bytes said later from 
his hospital bed. 

Th. horse Is owned by John 
Waifs, a rag dealer. 

"A lot of people feed the 
horse and he has never bitten 
anyone before," Wall!.. said. 
"Perhaps he mistook the po-
liceman's ear for a piece of 
bread." 

8 Sanford Boys 
At Forest Camp 

HIGH SPRINGS (BPI.) - 
Eight Seminole County voca. 
tional agriculture students are 
attending Forestry Training 
Camp at OLexo State Park 
this week. 

Selected by their Future 
Farmers of America chapters, 
they are all from Sanford: 
David Cook, 2401 DeCottes 
Avenue; George Canton, Ce!. 
cry Avenue; John T. Martin, 
Route 2; Joseph Lotmie Hodges 
Jr., 2201 Bet-Air Boulevard; 
Walter Williams, P. 0. Box 
3091; Joseph Renfrow, 1205 
West 13th; Eugene Jones, 1116 
Bay Avenue. and Wayne 
Thomas Burnied, 1802 West 4th 
Street. 

Legal Notice 
PICIITIOVU nawn 

NOTICE III hereby given that I 
am engaged in business at 3*1 
Si,nfl'tnwfl Road. (ai.elb.rry. 
P.mlnole County. Florida. under 
the Ilotitinue name of. RAY. 
MOND'S PIUNTINO, and that * 
Intend to r.gi.ter said iame
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Plor. 
Ida, in accordance with the pro. 
visions of the Fictitious Name 
statutes. to-Witt section $11.01 
Florida Statutes 1111. 

Sirt 1sf Evelyn M. Morris 
ICinn,Ih W. llctnto.h. Esquire 
STENSTfiOM. DAVIS 
S 
Florida State flank-suite U 
Hanford, Florida 22771 
Publish July Ii. U 5 Aug. 4, 
U. 1$65. 
Coo." 
Off TNE XA11N OF TinS STATIS 
OP Y$011$D4 TO, 

SIRS. BEATRICE IA MON. 
DA 
nns*onxcn VNICNOWN. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT!. 
PIED that a suit for divorce 
has been filed against you by 
HERBERT C. LA MONDA. In 
the Circuit Court of the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit, in and for 
t.minoie County, Florida, In 
Chancery No. 11071, sad you 
are hereby required to airye 
a copy of your Answer Is the 
Complaint on the plalntttrs at. 
torn.'. Uladitone I.. Kohioss. 
No. SIC North Magnolia Avenue, 
Orlando, Florida, and file the 
original in the office of the 
Clerk .f the Circuit Court on 
or before the $Cth day of July, 
1111, otherwise the altocattoss 
of said Complaint will be taken 
a. confessed. 

WITNESS my hand and the 
official i..l of the said Court, 
at Hanford. Seminole County. 
Florids. this Slut day •f Jun.. 
1151. 
(SEALI 

Arthur IT. Beckwith. Jr., 
Clark. Circuit Court 
By: Elisabeth Bru..nabaa 
D. C. 

Ualdstone 1.. inobloso 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

Orlando, Florida 
Publish June U, 5 July T, U, 
*1. 111$ 
C ON. ST 
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CUTE IDEA-Pert Janet 
Gosling was used by a 
London dealer as a secret 
weapon in a gasoline war 
recently. She and another 
pretty petrol pumper put 
their charms on display to 
help their employer meet 
competition. 

Roses Come Up 
Like Garbage 

WHITEFISH BAY, Wis. - 
(UPI)- Plans to build a huge 
tourist-attracting rose garden 
In this Milwaukee suburb have 
come up smelling like garbage. 

Mrs. Leo J. Cogs; a judge 
for the American Rose Society, 
proposed the idea. She said she 
knew just the man to care for 
the garden - an unidentified 
Hungarian working for the V11-
logo rubbish department who 
Is an excellent flower grower. 

The trustees of Whitefish 
Bay, however, nixed the idea. 

'That Hungarian Is more 
I valuable on the garbage 

truck,' Trustee Glenn B. El-
liott said. 
.:"Garbage comes first over 
e.scs In Whitefish Bay." 
- a 

'More Machines I- 

6 . Kd By Solons 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
at with their recording ma. 

blnes, duplicators, automatic 
ypewrItens an d addressing 
achines H o u se members 

,these days are sending out 
,jnore mall. And nobody Is sir-

rIsed, of course, that this 
P.produces more answers. 

So members authorized 
)themselves to add automatic 

Ietter openers and automatic 
setter seaters to their office 

.quipment. Each machine will 
eost about $205 for a total bill 
eitImated at maybe $165,000. 

Loaded Loss 
- PITSBURG H (UP!) - Four 

rnen who lost $175 in a hlt.an-
Wvun crap game got another un. 

leaunt surprise when they 
'snt to city court to pay $10 

dines for gambling. 
The man to whom they lost 

be money failed to show up 
forfeited $23 and his dice. 

olke said the dice were load. 

Iwo 

,'Explosion" 
BOULDER, Cob. (UPI) - 
ark W. Cordell, manager of 

rthe LOveland Chamber of Corn. 
tnerce, was attending $ dli* 
saselon of the population en. 
%o*Ion at a chamber manag-
ers conference when be was 
IaOid uniii. Ifs wife hati just 
given birth to a boy-Mark W. 

II. 

44 

INTO 

. $UIINI q 

MEDI=Qglrlg 
It I& "It YAW 

woo 	 *0,5k 

- 	

• 	 $1.15 $121 

LYSOL SPRAY 
TOOTHIRUSH 2 66C 

	

' 	

- 

	

DISINFECTANT 	 us. s vo us 

	

c 	. 

	 BABY PANTS 
CAfl. 	 ,• 	 ' 	 - 	Bloomer type pants In 

4000 	
6  

/ 	
assorted color vinyl. 

' 
8PAIN 66 SIc Sill 	

Von 

PAPER-MATE PEN 
Choice of onion., A 	 *15.15. lACK, EVENEtO 
has metal clip. 	

AR 
• 	

• IAIY BOTTLE 

REQ. 59c, IRONINS bARD vow 
 

	

PAD & COVER 	 5FOR660 
I'lls all atandard boards, 

Silicone treated. 

6 
sic 5*1,1 IAV1N$$ 

Sic lAtE $AVINS$ 

CAR WASH BRUSH 
30" aluminum handle, off. 

olvo, use with any hoa& 

	

OTHES LINE 

	 66
0 

Wire reinforced plastic, 
for heavy duty wear. 

'1L45s UM 
ISW.3O 

- 	

660  
MOTOR OIL 

weather oil. 
100% Pennsylvania all 

- 	:eJ ucroew s,te*in  

	

2O 66" 	 .. SON 

 

SSe SALE UVINSI 	________ 211660 RUNIER GLOVES ______ 
ll 

KIT AUTO WAX 
whipped pasto wax for 

	

BOWL IRUSH 	
kI.pesd applications 

IN HOLDER 1*02. 660 
Nylon brute poly break  

	

In matching holder. 	

115. 49s PAIN 

IkSA 66c 

	

It 	 FOOTLETI $AVINC$ 

Terry lined, contour U. 
Stretch cotton and nylon. 

PAIR 	0 
*0. Sic 

	

BED PILLOW 	 ran 

	

Non-slergenle foam All. 	 66 
lug. 100% sottouticldag. 

V4 
	4111k_f_~ 

	

660 	
• •• 

BOYS CREW SOCKS I 
100% cotton, uses 

Striped tope. 

	

-- FREEZER CARTONS 	 3  66 II 	 0 I. 1k EACH 

Unbreakable poly with 
tight cover. 	

- 

	

100.660 	
Clear styrene. See what's 

SHOE BOX 

- 	

. 

 

2FOR660 
KL If FOR Ilk 

11W 	• 	 1!11/jox. tumblers in 

• - 	 IOU TIA $LU$U 
SOlon ul bolero pattern. 

FA$TUTI BOTURI AISIUIVE 	 - - 10"x"660  
IOUTNWUN IUNIRII$ 
US.4IS&N, MIT I0TTL1 a 

cowsirs. 
NILTIPU VITA*1$ 	

$s PLAYING CARDS' RU. $135, bOTTLE IN 
Boxed single deck 

Iu,nu• UPIIII 	t'o4P bridge cards. 
00.115 1*0*1, BMW IP III .. 

NWROX IL IS' 	• 	 6601 

try son 

st.00 PACKS FAMOUS 

HAIR ROLLERS 

' 
Choose: large, medium. 
giant or Jumbo else. 

2 PACKS root 6P 
, 

FASHION 
SLIM 

LIPSTICK 
Pins 

661, 
115. 5k 

EN SHAMPOO 
Quart In plastic bottle. 

'•_ _*_• 	

vu 
siassa 

TRYLON SLYCERIN A 
, ROSEWATER CREAM 

0 
n 111114111. 66  

Glacier Club 
'. •' 	 ICE CREAM 

LIMIT 
$ 
34? Half Galls. 

/ 

. 	 I 	 - 



when, your dollar buys MILES more 
+

'

ron 

I 9"WW01_0 	 TILL 
Ph. 3220244 

1st & French 	Sanford, Fla.
1111111111111 

16 

t 

I . 
4, 

S 

--- 	--•••--•"- 	 •- + 
. 	
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Nationals Edge St. Cloud, 4- 3, To Gain Semi-Finals' second with two out. He dump. 1 games over the Cincinnati 
ed a single Into left field to Reds, who were beaten 8-6 by 
score Jim Lefebvre with the + the Pittsburgh Pirates. In 
winning run In the 3.2 victory. other NL action, St. Louis de. 

It was Sandy's 17th victory tested Philadelphia 4-3, Ni- 
of the season. The southpaw waukee downed the Mets 7-1 
has won 11 successive games. and San Francisco edged CM. 
He gave up but three hits, cago 2-0. 
walked only two and struck In the American League the 
out 10 men for the 12th time New York Yankees downed the 

'this season. 	 Boston Red Sea 6.3, the Los 
The Dodgers increased their Angeles Angels shellacked the 

National League lead to 314 Minnesota Twins 9-1, the HaIti- 

Who Needs A P1*nchhi*tter ? - Not Koufax 
By Leonard A. Oraaat 

United Press Iat.rnaticsal 
Sandy Koufax isn't such a 

:ood hitter that Walt Alston Is 
kely to use him as a pinch. 
titter, but he's not such a bad 
Ater than the Los Angeles 
)odger skipper lifts him in the 
lottom of the ninth inning with 
we out and two men on base. 
Koufax came to the plate 

gainst the Houston Astros 
ruesday night with the score 
.2 and runners on first and 

-- ,.ft 

7- 

, 
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HAM OFFAME?-• • • • By Alan Mavsi 
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The Sanford National. ad. with the pitching decision, In 1 	 If 	it 
vanced to tb. semifinals of r.11ef of Tollio Prank. Tb. 	 .•  
the honda Little Major Lu. two pitchers combined to 	 ) 	 P 	j gus Baseball Tournament, by hurl four-bit ball, striking 	 j ' 
pqv.uIng past St. Cloud, 44 out sight and walking one. 	 '• 	 1 	.t. . Q' 	0 
Tuesday night before 400 Grooms took over in the 	 , 	 • 	 h M 
fans at Ft. Mellon Park. 	fourth Inning and retired nine 	 - 	_j 	-. 	 _______________ 

	

Tb. 
ny's other entry, the of th. last ten St. Cloud hit. 	- 	 • 	 , ft 	 U 	- 

Sanford Amerkans, were 	= 	 .  
'. 	eliminated from tournament Dana Yelinek starred at 	 'I 	 - 

I 	. 	
Because of rainouts the PW trips to the plate. Rick 	 N 1AT 	 1111 

hm days, it will take two Smith, Toille Frank, At 	f 	,I " 
	

I . 	 . 	 -_ 

I 	. 	I 	play, losing at Clermont Ton. the plate for the winners by 	 40- 	
. 	, . 	 : 	 ( 

 
Samos today to determine the Grooms, Billy flop and St.,. .

.1 	
I PI 

 National. seal final Ice ThWs Hitchcock each had one hit. 
dip aIgM. Kissimmee and St. Cloud scored a Ion, run 	 '• 	-•. 	it 	M 	' 	 -w.- IL - 
La.sinsrgh meet at S p. in. to. In the first Inning to talc, a 	 '. 	 ' .a_•____I 	 -- 

day In L.esburg In a tint short-lived, lead. S an to r d 	 / 	I- 	 A 	________ __________ 

	

- game and the winner bounced right back with two 	' 	, 	' 	 ________ __________ ' 4 	 ' 
+ 	. 	wuj meet Clermont at Cler. runs In the second and added 	• 1 	 - 

OflI toright In IICOO4 TOUfld another In the third before 	 " .. 	 .' 	 - 
action. The wthu.r of the lat. the losers could muster an. 	 - A. 
tar game will host the Na. other scoring threat with one tionals 'Ilmr.diy night. 	run In the fourth Inning to 

Al GFOOIflI was CTUdII.d close the 12. Sanford 
scored wit proved 	. 	TWO STRAIGHT TOURNAMENT victories 	man Flannagin, Stephen Hitchcock, Al Grooms, 

	

deciding run In the last in. 	have advanced the Sanford Little National Lea- 	Toll. Frank, Dennis Egbcrg and Billy hope; 
, 	 1 	;up earn Said 	. 	 gue All-Stars to the semi-finals of the District 	second row-Coach Dick Franks, Doug Mall. 

The Americans got only Four Florida Little Major League baseball 	czowaki, David Yelinek, Glenn Meyers, Paul 
two bits in falling before tournament. The players are (left to night): 	Watson, Ronnie Nobles, Lee Stoudenmire, Ken. .. .. ., 	W EnoughTo Clermont. Both were scratch First now-Mike Lambert, Ricky Smith, Her. 	ny Alford. Batboy In front Is Bill Stoudennnlre, 
singles, one by Gordon Brad. 

Defeat 	Icy in the first and the oth. 
.~ 	 Barks in 

Winntnir Clermont 
: Bama Picked As Best On Dixie Gridiron 

Gonzales working with the U. Bill Kirkland atrueko til I 

• 	Ind

. DavIs Cup squad for the 	
U 	fl 	By David M. N 	sippi ad A*iwe in th. South. Tigers a solid contender, 	other "names" of es are onehis snutout victory. Sanford 	.,. 

fiveirto 
_____ g

• 	 ird year, looked at the hurler Scott Harris went all 	A,' n,. 
	eastern Conference, North We're still trying to recover, but Sloan return., foioe more 

man contingent Tuesday e. 	 , S44'1 .m,.iw 	 In ui Atlantic Coast A

•. 	called It "not as good 	
way, w.seMsng eight 	summer flood of preseason Conference and Virginia Tech Ole 	$ I ..s womb sea season. 

l 	, 
• last year' but good enough 	

Seven Sanford errors also predictions about the INS cot. In the Southern Conference, •Ofl In more years than most With Sloan no longer play. 
best Mexico in the zone match 

helped the Clermont cause, Zege football season has begun There were a let of prog. fans care to recall; Auburn's Ing in the shadow of Namath; 
ii days ti.om  now. 	Harris fanned 11 Clermont lapping at the levee, recaUlni noiticators-no exception here offense fizzled when quarter. with rushing leader Steve 

Gonzales, --s 	.• batters In defeat, 	 the errors of a year ago, 	-who fill the Mississippi Re- back Jimmy Sidle, a pc-c-sea. Bowman, scoring leader Dave 
timi greats In the amateur 	 Here In the Southland, 12 bole wire * prime candidate son Helsman Trophy candi. Ray and linebacker Paul 
sad ps'ofesaJoa ranks, a' 	£ 	gg 	months ego, the "smut" for the mythical national date, was Injured; North Car. Crane all back in camp; and 
Dueni. Ralston and Arthur uleifluKoli' IS 	money was riding on Muss. championship with the Auburn olini had to struggle to break with Paul (Bear) Bryant's' 
Labs aske a good 14 	 . 	 even; and Virginia Tech was proven ability to get more out. '1 	, 	 for Sb. Vatted m.t.. in sin. Praise d Highly 	F!_..L.sL 	 , ,__ 	 unreliable. 	 of his players than my other 

_____ 	 itting punch with a two-run single by Bryan. Second base. 

4 

noro Orioles overpowered the which he walked the first four seventh Inning to extend the counted for three Brave runs. 
'leveland Indians 6-1 and the batters. Sammy Ellis was the tets' losing streak to to, mat. Bob Shaw two-hit the Cubs 
)etrolt Tigers edged t be loser. 	 ching their longest losing skien I for his ninth victory while Wil. 
iprashington Senators 2.0. Chi. Tim McCarver 's ninth home 
ago and Kansas City were run of the season in the sixth of the season. hank Aaron's Ile McCovey hit his 30th home 

die. 	 Inning pushed the Cardinals 19th homer of the season ac run of the season. 

Bob Halley had three hit., past the Phlllles. It was his 	 __________ 
ncluding his first big-league third homer off loser Jim Bun. p" 	 - irand slam home run, and five ning this season and his sixth 
uns batted in to pace the Pt. against the Phila. Running also 	I "All I said was: 
rates' onslaught against Cm. gave up circuit clouts to Tito 	k+ 	. 	1111 	1k I ii Ii 
Innati. Bob Veale picked up Francona and Lou Brock. 	tlIIU III 	filter that delivers  

I list Us 10th victory after surviving The Milwaukee Braves seer. 	 afld IN at my hat " 
s three-run first Inning In ed all their runs in a wild 

Major League Standings 	i 	 I 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W LPet.GB 	 WL Yet OB I 	 - 

Minnesota 	56 34 .622 	Los Angeles 57 38 .600 	1. 

Cleveland 	52 37 .584 34 Cincinnati 	52 40 	 : 
Baltimore 52 37 .584 3 Milwaukee 4140 ,S31 S 
Chicago 	51 37 .580 4 San Fran. sa 40 .545 Stt 	i 	- 

Detroit 	48 30 .332 	Philadelphia 47 43 .522 7t • 
New York 45 48 .4*4 12%4St AMUR 	46 46 •- • los Angeles 43 49 .467 14 
Washington 3* 54 .413 	Pittsburgh 47 47 .500 91'. 	 • 

Boston 	33 55 .373 n Chicago 	42 31 .45214 	 -• 

Kansas City 2$ 56 .333 23 Houston 	40 49 .448 14 	 F 	 IV 
Tuesday's Results 	New York 29 53 .315 3614 

New York 6 Boston 3 Tuesday's Recalls Los Angeles 9 Minesota 1 	 1 
Baltimore A Cleveland 1 	St. Louis 4 Philadelphia 3 
Detroit 2 Washington o 	Pittsburgh I CincinnatI 4 	1.

- 

(Only games scheduled) 	Milwaukee 7 New York I 
Today's Games 	San Francisco 2 Chicago 0 	L k St ik Cleveland at Detroit (2. T-N) Los Angeles S Houston 3 

Los Angeles at Washington 	Today's Games 	I
_ 

Filters (N) 	 New York at Pittsburgh (N) 
Kansas City at Baltimore (2, Philadelphia at Chicago  

TN) 	 St. Louis at Houston (N) 	L e,Tc, 	
______ 	

pij.4J'•1 L._b "1rw A 
Chicago at New York (N) 	Milwaukee at Los Angeles (N) 
Minnesota at Boston 2, T-N) Cincinnati at San Francisco 
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n District Three Opener 
WOMEN 

ieminole Stars Rip Ocoee, 9-0 

	

By Jim 	 t The Seminoles started the compete at 7:30. The winners 
Herald sports Writer 	scoring In the third when they of these two games will play 

The 	Seminole All • Stars I capitalized on three hit, and Thursday evening following the owiced the Ocoee All-Stars, three Ocoee errors to score Winter Park.SemInols game. 
0, Tuesday evening In the four runs. The big hit In 	The championship game Is ienlng game of the District I Inning was by rlghtflelder Mic. slated for 7:30 on Friday. The 
ice Senior League Tourna-Ikey Hawks. Donnie Robinson winner advances to Jackson. 
eat at Cooper Field In Cos. land Cornell rapped the other vile to compete In the state 
Ibeity. 	 two hits, a pair of Infield sin- tournament beginning July , 

Jamie Cornell burled a two. J gles. 
t shutout for the host Semi. I Seminole added three more _______________ 
Ii team. Battarymate Tom - runs in the fourth Inning with 
ryan supplied most of the I the big blow being a two-run 

aglsandahomerun.  'Ut; Cornell limited the Ocoee 
am to a pair of singles, ,J Sports Roundup 

thlrdba.sman John Me. i  
dr.. Although be yielded I 
At walks, the visiting team man David Unity also had a I[ 
is unable to score and left run-producing base hit in the 
jht runners stranded. 	frame. 	 King Car-Track Rental 

- 

	

	Seminole added their final g a mew 'U Mustang or 
two runs In the sixth on Bry. 

verett Case 

	

	an's home run after a single by other tine compact ear for 
Cornell. Cornell was on base 

oing Well 	times with a pair of sin- 
gles and two walks. 

RALEIGH, N. C. (UP!) _I The victory enables Seminole DAY rerett N. Case, the cagey to advance to the semi-finals 
rey Fox" of Atlantic Coast where they will vie with Win. 

nferenee basketball, was ter Park at 5 V. m. Thursday 
Id to be doing "fairly well," at Cooper Field. The Winter I p1cc. Sc a i1., Iact.d.0 
lay following what his doe. Park team drew a bye In the I 	service, iasunae.. 
'a termed a "very major first round. 	 I 
cration on his spinal cord." In tournament play this even. I 
ase, who was is In June, Ing, Pinecastle Will take on GULF SERVICE 

5 taken off the post-opera. Delaney Park at I o'clock and, 
  SANFORD 	822.4121 e critical list Tuesday, 	Eustis and Azalea Park will 	 _________ 

Physician at Rex Hospital 
re described him as still 
ulck a sick man." He under. 

	SPECIALS 1 it surgery Monday night to 

	

sp1nalcord, 	 I 
leve crippling pressure on I 	oN 100 BRANDS 

ontreal Wins 1 EVERY DAY! 

	

me coalpe. of Mississippi coach In the buslaeu, Ala. MONTREAL (UPI) - The I 	FAR 	UI'S . 	DAVIS CUP experience. 
+ gie., uee$ that Ash. has . 	 - 	 ' 	rairuum, reiu, RUMIfl lO 3 	 was the great mystery of '64. bama looks Ilk, the best bet Montreal Alouett.. defeated I + 	 By Star Coach 

	

The Rebels appeared to have for best Seam in the South this the British Columbia Lions 11.0 I 	ARCADE PACKAGE ITOh "How he'll work out is a 
We 

____ 	 all the Ingredients for a na. tall. 	 Tuesday night In a Canadian I 	OPEN DAILY - I A. M. • Idi P. M. ___ 	Is 	 as CHICAGO (UP!) - College In Dusty Boots Fun Type Show 	tional title. They had size, This is provIding the dikes Football League exhibition I iii I FIRS? 	 BANYM experienced as we'd like or AfiStar Coach Howard (Hopa- 
Is polished Is Chuck lICKs. long) Cassady had praise 	By Margaret Cushy 	i Open Keyhole: David pent speed, experience and proven don't break again, 	game, 	 WE GIVE TOP VALUE ITAIlPI 
My," Gonzales pointed out. Tuesday for a nUly end from The first "fun"-type r4 hors. Fred Downing, Tom Dempsey, performers. 

. 	"Also, b.i been In SCOOt iitd Florida State. 	 show under the direction of Bud Knowles, Sums Palmer, Yet, after losing to Tulsa in 
the Bluoboenat Bowl, the Ri- 

1 •' 	 . bus't got all that lnternaUon. 	ssad 	,, 	
the Dusty Boota Riding As.o.land Larry Ca'mon. Open Sack O 	 Only one ooin.tlUss be could have off, a #"-I, iso-pound 	elation was held at the rodeo Race: Sonny Faircloth, Steve bets had a humiliating, for 

receiver "is good enough to arena on Onora Road and al.ICharro.,, Tom Austin, Pat Gal. them, record of 5.5.1. • 
m 	1. the spot fJor*ulu Is In pisy on any team In any lea. moat SOeoscte.tantl came fromllagber, 	 , 	Almost en surprising was 

ii $ trainer is $ develop 	 as far Away asUaIn.nmfl.andDavid Fell. Small Try HOt. the fact that Alabama DID 
+ 	 Ash* int, a polished player in "He has natural football s. Ormond Beach for a day elllow Log: Jessie Ray Raines, win the national crown. 

10 days. 	 stlnct to find the open alley 	"horseplay." 	 ITom Lake, Tim Gallagher, It had been generally can. 
• 	 "Wail, probably a 'finished' the quarterback. BIi.trcIkntI Everyone enjoys Sb. littlestiV.ra Lloyd, Jody Stetiwhone, ceded that 'Rama'a fortunes , 	 ______ staHo wagon player would be a better has tremendous balance and riders and to the most exciting I and Mike Cosby. Jr. Clover. would ride on the shoulders of + 	word," Gonzalez said. "I'd real quick, deliberate moves," 	was the Small Fry Rol. I leaf: David Cochran, Kathy quarterback Joe Namath and 
• 	 rather be In my spot than Cassady, a former Heisman low Log for 3.7 year old,, with IOzendimae, Jessie Ray 	when Namath suffered a ser. 	

- 	 - 	 + Captain Deane MacCall. I'd .,..... 	-----.. - . 	dads and moms hutting OW Pat OasndIn.. DIane P.11. and lou. knee Injury early in the 

Strikes 0 0 0 

ruri 

'R 

it 

I .lUU7 WIUUI •WJ IU ILMI, kite to have to pick the play. sold. 	 Ipuffing up the course" with i Pam (Jo-yd. Sr Cloverleaf..I season there were few who  
4 

	1. 
' 	 . 	Its." 	 Cassady was pleased with horse In tow and the tots cling. I Sonny Faircioth, Becky Giles I out hope for the Crimson I oiiei's all gfl.g 

- 	Be for, It looks Like Ralston, the progress of the squad inJ' to man-siz, horse and sad. I Norma Baldwin, J, K, Rain, I Tide. 
I Vrnd 	 ..4 n,. I Tha key difference hMw.an I - 	Sb. km-mank.d ni..., I,, ih.I_ 	__.._ .. 	 • 	idle. 

Question Circulates in AL 

Why Twins Passed Up Martin 
By Kilt.n ilchrnas 	decided on Naragon for two cent true, 	but 	a 	couple 	of 
UN Spits Writer 	reasons, things just don't add up. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Why 	"First, be was the only one Naragon's 	previous 	macca. 

was Billy Martin passed up? 	of our coaches who had any gerial experience, if you can 

That's a good question. So managerial 	experience. 	And call It that, amounts to two 
good, In fact, that It's being second, 	Billy 	(Martin) 	has games, He handled the Twins 
asked in a lot of dugouts up done such a good Job as third during the last two games of 
and 	down 	the 	American base coach for us that we the 1964 season while Griffith 
League, and 

dIdn't want to take him off 
Mete sat In the stands 

discussing plans for '85. Ballplayers 	are 	notorious 
busybodies. 	They like to 	sit the coaching line." it's 	also 	a bit 	difficult 	to 
around, chew the fat and gos. 	Pardon me if I have a little buy that business about not 
sip like a bunch of women get' trouble 	swallowing 	that. wishing to disturb Martin on 

ting their 	hair done 	at the 	I have enormous respect for the coaching line. There's no 
beauty parlor. 	 the man who furnished that rule against his managing and 

Usually, they figure things information, 	and 	for 	all 	i coaching at the same time, is 
out right. They did again in know it may even be 100 per there? Leo Durochor did it, 
this particular situation. So did Walter Alston, along 

They g u e s $ e d correctly 
there would be a minor crisis ity Tourneys The plain unvarnished truth  

with a number of others. 

at the 	top when Minnesota appears to be the Mele pee. 
manager Sam Mdc was set 
down for five days and fined Resume Today 

fervid Nar.gon over Martin 
for his own private reasons. 

$500 on Monday by Al.. presi. During the past winter. Grit. 

dent Joe Cronin for his run-in 	Rain and forfeits kept the (Ith told Mole he could keep 
one of the four coaches who with umpire Bill Valentine. 	city softball and Pee Wee base. 

They knew Mete would have ball tournaments from any ac. served him last season. 
to designate an acting man' lion Tuesday, but, weather per. Mole picked Naragon. MarS 

tin, who had been scouting for ager and they figured It would muting play 	will begin this the Twin., was more or less a not be Martin, who serves as evening, 
third 	base 	coach 	with 	the 	Rained out for two straight mutual choice. Both Mdc and 

Twin, and normally would be days, the Pee Wees hope to Griffith felt he would make a 

next In the order of success- begin their tournament at Fort fine coach and he has. 
An effort was made to ob. Mellon Park at 4:30 with the 

Maybe some fans were aur 	Tigers meeting the Rebels and lain 	Sal 	Maglie as 	pitching 

prised, but few ballplayers ac. the Cubs taking on the PanS coach but he turned down the 
tually were when it was an- thcrs. The Chiefs and Yanks Job. Johnny gain was hired 
nounced 	that 	Hal 	Naragon, both drew first 	round 	byes and that was a 10-strike for 
another coach, would fill 	in and will meet today's winners the Twins, Jim Lemon was the 
for Mele during his Live-day In semi-final action Thursday. fourth coach named. He man' 
suspension, 	 iChase and Panning Lumber aged York last year so In a 

The obvious question is why both picked up forfeit victor, way, you could say he had 
Naragon, and why not Mar' lea In the City League softball some managerial experience, 
tin? 	 tournament Tuesday night, but too. 

Since the best way to get victory 	will 	be 	tougher 	to Naragon's record as a man' 
ager stands at -500. The Twins any question answered Is to achieve 	tonight. Chase, 	who 

ask It of someone who know., won over LeRoy Robb, mats won one and lost one under 
I did, and here's the answer the 	Kilowatts at 7:30, 	while him last fall and they've done 
straight from the mouth of a panning takes on regular sea. the same the last two days. 
knowledgeable spokesman In son champion Klngswood at Martin still 	Is coaching 	at 
Minnesota's front office: 	8:43. Both games are at Pine. third, Billy always has been a 

"Calvin, 	that'. 	Minesota burst 	Field, 	where 	the 	two thinker and you can bet he's 
president Calvin Griffith, and winners will meet In the final doing 	some 	extra 	thinking 
Sam sat down on Monday and Thursday night, now. 

a."""%$ 94 60 W.. 0S, 	 -r-.-- __________ 
- 	

- 	-___- _- _ _._.1 

- 	-- - ------- r. - 	pIpU.UWI SOT UIS Aug. 5 	 - 	--..---' 	 W W 
sation, will got the No. 1 sin, clash with the Cleveland Watching horses leading EowI.. 	 Alabama and other pc-c-season 
(Ics spot, with Ash,, the first Browns In Soldier Field 	their sack racing masters Open gg Race: 8.1mm Pal. hopefuls a year ago was a tel. 
Negro ever to play on the 	________ 	back to the finish line; eui met, Larry Ca"na, Tom Ave. low named Steve Sloan, While 

- American Davis Cup team, 	 hit the dust In the egg race; tin, Norma Baldwin, Tom other preseason contender. 
+ 	

getting the No. i assignment. Ralston Okay 	and th. unique versions of two Dempsey and Kathy Ozendine. never found suitable replace. 
MacCall has Indicated be 	• " 	 riders changing place in lb. Jr. Poleweave: Pat OxeudJne, meats for their Injured stars- 

will go with Ralston and Ham DALLAS (UPI) - Dennis double bareback switch held Jessie Ray Rain.., Diane Pell, Sloan took over for Namath 
+ 	*tchardsos for the doubles Ralston America's No. i hope many a laugh for contestant Pam Lloyd, Mike McCarthy, and did an outstanding Job, + 	; 	team, 	 for Uftt,cg lb. Davis Cup from and spectator alike. 	John McCarthy. Sr. Pole. Namath got the headlines- 	Twifl the traction of ordinary wagons. New 'Vigilante' V.a pack. 250 lip. Get -Famous Tcube Hydrs.Matic'automstle 

Marty * Ii a leos, Clark Australian hand. tested 	Sooiij Fatt'cloth, of Ormond weave: David Pill, Barbara and a big chunk of pro cash 	0 confidently through mud, sand, enow all the highway performance you en. transmlsaion and Vi power give you 

	

Graebmsr and Frank P'ro.h. Injured leg Tuesday and an. Beach, took four first places Harvey, Becky Oil.., Fred at season's end, But, game 	.,.handle road conditions you wouldn't pect. Extra pow.rft the road, when tho quicker, quiet., shlfting...smooth iccal- 
-+ 	 • 	ling are available for duty Mc no.mced he will be ready for and one second, among others Downing, Tom Dempsey and after game after Namath was 	inch. In any other wagon. New pesos gokig's rough: Tomado-0140 ..yiiis. •ratlon. Dual range transfer case, toe. 

, 	 case on. of lb0 ots get. in' the American Zone matches to gain $5 points sad ride elf Sunny Taircloth. Open Double Injured, Sloan got lb. Job 	. 	of mind (specially with kid. In tics bach)l 	der engine also avaIlable. 	 Pewee steering, power brakes available, 
Jured. 	 here agalnat Mexico next week, with the giant high.polnt rib. Bareback Switch: David P.11 for Alabama. 	 •TuI.a'asuus?sScssflsu 

+ 	 boo for the show. David P.11, and Tommy Austin; Nancy Namath continued to have 
- 	 of Osteen, won three firsts and and Walter Schw.Icknt; John his moment.. He came in late 

wound upthe day with a total McCarthy and Ida May Sj. in the first half of the'Bama- + - 	• 	 of 23 points for the high-point blom; John and Helen Miller; Georgia Tech game and broke 
reserve ribbon. Torn Austin of Fred Downing and Sonny Fair. up a scoreless dual with a 

- 	
Sanford, not having competed cloth; and Mary Beth and pair of long touchdown pass- 

- • 	:_ 

	
her* IN' @*in@ months, go" a Chris Lake. 	 as. And his second-ball per. 
creditable performance and Open Flag Race: Becky formance against Texas In 
was riding hard on Poll's heel. Giles, Bud Knowles, Norms the Orange Bowl was a ncea f 	 all day. H. chalked sp 10 Baldwla,Snnyralrclab, Lar. arable me. 

+ 	 i... 	 point. for third spot. 	ryCanaoa and Tom Austin. Sr. But Sloan, No. * passer aad - + 	 - 	 Winners of first six Plate Hollow Log: J. II. Rain, Sass. No. 3 rumer for the Crimson 	 • 	 ' 	- •, 	 , 	 ribbons for the day', events by Falerlatli, Debbie Krrcek, Tide In it, actually gained 	 C 	 • + 	- 	were: 	 Nancy Schwelckert, Slim. more yardage than Namath 	 - 	
--' 

- 	 Palmer and Cathy Folds. Er. and had mere playing time. 
- 	 Sets Record 	Boot Scramble: Sunny Fair. All of which bring, us back 	 ".:; 	 " ..' 

	

BERUN (UP!) - Uerges cloth. Tom Austin, J. M. to the present and pending 	 - - - 	 - - • '. 	, • 

May of East Germ 	estab. Raines, John Lake, David Pall, predictions for 116$. 	 - 	tr'r. 	 - -. 
++ 

j 	 b 'k 	 liaIsed a world 	o-t,r. ,,. and Burma Knowles. 	Namath, Sidle arid a let .1 	 - 	 - -• • 	
'- 

•f• 	 + 	 eordTuesdaywbeaheraath. 	 - 	 - 	- 
- 	 r 	l 	 distance In * minutes, i&g se 

• 	 • 	
- 	41 	 coed. at Knit, according to 

%t 	
I

, 	:i 	+ 	 lbs East German am agescy 
N

.---" ..--

..... 

I It'$ highly unlikely, hid M 
a largemouth black base was 

I 	 caught M the GeV efMeid.s 
or Atlantic Ocean, in P'Iseida 

+ . PROUDLYAOWIIIt 	 watsre,ftwoeldatiflbeader 
:,: 	 tropisy won recently 	First Liberty Lou honda the JurIsdIctIon of She Game 

ii~ + 	 at Osital Florida ' ilfinad to the Americas and Fresh Water Fish Gem. 
' 	 Hs,ssshowlaM,s. Am. .,$S in lilt, 	 mission, 

+ 	 meRaadsofW&dwa 
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LAWN EDGERS 
King 0' Lawn 
- Power Edger 

8U337) 2 he. 4 cy, 

55 
ThrIftl'Ct*t 24 in. 	$119.55 	 55 
Deluxe 24 In. 	 139.55 	King 0' Lawn 

Thrlftl'Cut 18 In. 	3555 	Supreme 4 hp. 24 In. 	239,55 	Power Edger 
(81)335) 2 lip. 4 cy. 

Thrlftl'Cut 19 In, 	$45.55 
55 

Fairlawn 22 In. 	54.55 	
Alfilk 

 

	

Firestone Safely 18 hi. 51.55 	

65 
THERMOS 	Hand Edger 

5

p... ~~ 014" of FAM 
4 	

$325 

= 

• 	- 	• 	+ -.1 	•-• 	 + 

++ 
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rock 182 and Nye with a 184% 
which totals 776 plus their 
32 pin handicap comes up to 
hat 858 series. 
As a matter of fact, we 

have quite a few good bowl-
ers and high scores being 
shot in the Kegler's League. 

Buddy Proctor of the Cc-ed. 
It Bureau rolled a 205/552; 
Bob Steele was high for the 
CPO team and league with 
games of 211, 200, 186 for a 
606 series. Others bowling 
well were Ken Martin 205/ 
673; John Fisher of John's 
Shoe Repair with a 189/547; 
for Wall Plumbing- Doug 
Owens with a 106/507 and 
sponsor Bill Halbeck's 297/ 
624. 
ONE LEAGUE ORGANIZED 

Just got through talking 
with Marl. Roche, president 
of the women's Friday eve' 
ning Sand Spurs League and 
she tells me that the slat, of 
officers will hold their meet-
ing by the end of this month. 
And then In August, all of 
the former team captains will 
be called with an assurance 
that this is one league 
wblch'lL really be set, for 
their Familiarization Night In 
the last week of August. 

Most Importantly, they'll 
be really ready for the start 
of the league In the first 
week of September. 

A quickie reminder for you 
gala about your meeting this 
coming Tuesday, July 27th at 
7:30 p.m., right hers In the 
meeting room of the Trophy 
Lounge for the Installation 
banquet of your new 1965.06 
slate of officers. It's a meet-
ing which requires your at-
tendance. Plan on attending, 

I' Spares 
,,% 

By John A. Speiakl 
If these summer league 

scores are any barometer of 
"bombs" to come during the 
Fall Schedule of league play, 
then we're about to be kissed 
with either a 300 game or 
maybe an 800 series. 

j You think I'm kidding? 
Tilts a gander at some of 
these tremendous efforts, and 
they're not necessarily by our 

i highest averaged bowlers, 
either. 

In City League action last 
week, John PIerre and Tom 
Best of the American Legion 
four-some combined their 
bowling talents with games 
of 254 and 222 respectively. 

Two six-hundred plus ser-
ies were rolled In the City 
League bowlers. Bobby Hors. 
dod was high with a 620 set 
which Included a 223 high 
single and Garry Fox wasn't 
too many pins behind with 
his 213/604 combination. 

This wasn't the only league 
+ 	 to find that "pocket" hot as 

Hayden Sheets of the Ball 
and Chain League continues 
to collect nothing but strikes. 
Mr. 1. started with a 245 
Same and finished the night 
by tIeIng Borsdorf's series, a 
620. 

Congratulations also to 
Andy Stine for his 246 blazer 
In the B * C group. One of 1 
his highest games in a long, 
Jong time, huh Andy, 

C DELAND JUNIORS HERE 
We hosted the Junior 

Bowlers from DeLand on 
Sunday and watched them 
split their match with the 
boys and cried along with the 
girls as they clobbered our 
young lassles. 

The boys tussle found our 
lads on top for the first two 
games by a scant sight 

' points. In the final game, 
however, the DeLand juniors 
cinched the game in the ninth 
frame by unloading a mess 
of doubles and turkeys, enabl-in

g them to a split for the 
days' effort. Next Sunday our 
teems will try out the 
Wanes boards in D,Land. 
Good luck. 

It's never too often to re-
mind league secretaries that 
they should be calling all 
team captains this week to 
find out If they'll be In used 
of any bowlers for the corn' 
Ing fall season or if they're 
01W -0t th.J'sw jvho Pte .ilt 
Sing with a team intact. 

Just happened to call and 
find out that one of the Is.. 
gaas was going to wait until 
fancillariiatlofl week, which 
to the last week in August, 
before they started to "think" 
about the fall set-op. 

Only than did we find Out 
that the secretary Who had 
be.n el.cted to that office 
wasn't planning on bowling 
in the fall herself. Can you 
imagine the chaos that would 

O 	have n'estid? 
RECORD FOR CAMERA 

$HOP? 
A Note WO"Aring it the 

In indudint handicap piled 
by the $ullIvU'$ Csr 
Shop four-some in the Keg. 
let's League was a record. 

I dunn., but It's e.italaly 
S high i.l. Anybody top It? 

,
Bowling In thin group in 

I.mes soa, MIs's 204 P... 

II 

ill 
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Chaise lounge $ LU 
a 

24 In. Folding $8.55 7 ft. 2-Swing, Slide, A.G. 	532.58 

Folding Chairs 4,55 24 In. Hood Rotisserie 13.55 8 ft. *.swing, 2.0e0, IL, A.G. $2.11 

Redwood Lounge & ck. 24.55 J)elux. Portable Kitchen 

'WH11IIiIWhIuIhIW-'. 

Super Skate Boards 

29.55 

$255 

MIIltIIUMUIL 

0.04. AccessorIes 	iso 
1IAWzllhIIIIIIIL 

Scotta Tn, Bldr. (leN sq. ft.) $425 
Lawn & pit, p. 	(j,.e, 	(t.) 1.1? Deluxe Skate Boards 6.55 Styro Ice Chest 40 qI. 	$1.Si 

Ravuishig Sprinklers .,. Jr. Jet Archery Set 3,55 Charcoal Ught.r (5 Pk,) Sic 

Broo* Rakes ,g Universal We Vests 2.99 Elec. Ice Cr. Fret. 4 qt. $25.55 

wep"M % MPEW 	
a 'Jee p' WqgQJaeer 
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_. 

ij 	 _, II &*& 

no's 	KELL JEEP SALES & SERVICE 
N 	SECOND IThZ1T 	- 	 RAWEV11126vik Vs Aftafft a S 

won't you? - 	 + 
Our Sunday Special contin- i. 	• + 	 + - 	+ 	 ++ 

use from 11:80 am. 'tU 3 ¶ 	• 	 • 	
- 	;• 	• 	+ - 

P.m. 	 • 	 -•,J, 	 / 
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Women Keglers
'' .11107".*.', 	 . . 	e 

' 
.  

Meet July 21
~ .. ~.' e '.~, 	. . ", ~; , 	. 

, 1-4 	.; o 	
, I!- . 	1 . 	 I 

The Sanford Women'. Bowl. 	 • -• -, 
- lag Association will hold its - 	 - + 

annual installation banquet In 	 - • - 	 + 

the meeting room of the Tro' 	 + + 
phy Lounge at Jet Lanes on 
Tuesday. July 27, at 7:30 P.M. 	 -' 

At that time the officers for 	• + 	 + 

the coming year of bowling 	 ' 	 • 

will be installed to represent 	- 

Bowlingthe Bedard Woman's 	
- . 

-. 	 ;:'.,-"-. - 	 - - - ri---. 	- . . 	- " • 
' 

season. 
Presidont orHe Anduo 	 It makes your house look bIggere 

Issues an Invitan to all 
bowlers, and not necessarily 
league officers or team cap. 
tam, to attend this Impressive Cars ore getting to be bigger, on 	chonges.You'II certainly never need nfl. 

and yet short meeting. A bid. 	isouses ore getting to look smaller. 	Inca.. Tires go 40,000 mIles. And even 
let now will he served. 	 Svt one mis Volkiwogeft con pid 	Inseronce costs tess. 	- 

her 	mets information, 	everything bock ki Its proper perspective. 	On, thing you'd think might hi smaller,  

Plasma contact as inass, 	 A VW parked is front does big things 	hi. Volkswagen Is the inside. 
br your house. And your garage. To soy 	But there's as much legroom IN front of 

Got 
.othingofsmoll parking spots. 	 o 	ohs  

uraVes zvn 	Uuer 	 On the other hands VW does o + 	When you think about It, Vas susiy 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) - The 	'some thin" most. 	 have only two chokes 

Milwaukee Braves Tuesday 	Gas bills, for Instance. (At 32 mpg, 	You con buy. bigger hovn for who. 
claimed New York catcher 	they may be half what you pay now.) 	knows-how-much. 
Jesse Gander on waivers and 	 ,Youiproboblyaev.eoddoilbetwesa 	Ors Volkswagssbar $iielW 
at the same time sold infield. 
or our SO to the -Mets. 

	

,,... 	 Ellinor Motor Company 
are violated when fresh water 
M are takes Iu.gauy, is 	 Hwy. 1744 41=1 Ssstk .t Saaferd 	--- _ 

they are treuported aetesi 
the stats line K becomes a •5U40EITZD nrrazr., ra:ca P.0.1. (lAS? COAST), WCAL TAUU AND OTHU DUALZIR 
federal v101841014 	 VULIVERT CHAIM92, 11 Ai. ADDITIONAL 
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Chrl'*st as Stamp 

Is The Price Rigbt at Food Fair 
I. uarR 11110to 	6 	:isi. 

['POTA )ES 

c'I 

iJ 1 

hPbUiNIV,' sa& ties, feilmaleg the dlsjm,y T% d.slgs if the stamp Is 
(UPfl-.Wba$ 	 Is am as. that the angel Gabriel I. p.,. baud ma $ wsath.r,an. stop 
0.1? 	 bayed is the 1161 Christmas People's Methodist Church 

The U. I. Pest OftIs. Ds. alma, with a dlstiartly f.. here. 
!1551 0011fted that ses. male tires. 	 Wham photographs if the 

U.S.DA. CHOICE 

CHUCK 

YOUR CHOICEI LIMIT • I TN $1. N OR MCII P000 PURCIIAN 

FEE 
ROAST 

U.s. NO.1 
BULK Will 

10
B LS. 

port, Cons., wrot. to U. I.  

..  

daly. comment.  

sorth ad here In a DEL 01 name -i" was. 

____ Mimi. at fl lb. 	A wingman circled the area 
Despite the eeiLivasy ,j11•1 	r the Atlas. 

 droppickeding flama ustil the boat 
ovar the sex of Gabriel, th. tic. men. 

yam no Injuries in 	UP Nv;awu. 
stamp appears here to stay, the fift war highway AlA. 

Cemmentad as unidentifIed Officials at the Jacksonville Windsor Is the urn, if the 
Pest Office Department .111. Naval Mr Ititici whire the pruient royal family if Gmat 
dii, NW. 4...I feel the plans t..& an said that the Britain, adopted as iamb by 
Chnistasa Stamp Is a bust." pilot, Alt National Guard Maj. proclamation on Italy 17, Ill?. 

"AIi I said was: 

3sw as a Mir that delms the taste ad III at my lot,"  

I

iIp 
LUCKY STRIKE ILTIR$i 

.,a Na'NiVtrj 
it 	so fdlW 

A# 4011016 a owe as 4010006 ML 

Fighter Pilot Bales Out OK 

'ki 

	 ustr 
DAYTOIfA PEACH (UP!) - Ways. NOM, 34, if lath 

spIck.dupbya 

damp were - ha 

newspapers around the toss. 

Postasat.r lobs A. Gros* 
ouski, stating that "the do-
M" psztm.st Is Issuing hash 
Open to I (Nit 4u1 .1 4.. 

afl• t.m pert at the fig. 
UN is hauls. aid Gabriel's 
breast Is that .1 a WOMB-!*

Tb. Pest OffI.s began ps 
um in hurried calls I. theol. 
9614412. 

MAntels are sexless," said 
.. if liv. Jams. C. 	Wash. 

tiglos's Cathells Ithvmatics 

R. 1.4*15 Mailman, a bib. 
Heal expert it Catholic liii. 
versity, agreed. 

la Mailman said' 0061- 
oglans tend to refer to angels 
"Is M109411114 terms. Put It 
has been tredithasi for rift. 
gisus artists to Victim the 
angel with an .ffsmlnsto and 
tamale aura, substias. it 
form, although noise kao. 
why." 	

ru Tb* w.sth.as. was east 
by the firm of Get* &W 
Hazlett of listen I. 1141. 
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Schine Dynasty 

Will Be Sold 

To New Yorkers 
NEW YORK (UP!) - 3. 

Meyer Schine disclosed that 
the $150 million Schine chain 
Of hotels and theater,, Inelud. 
my the fashionable Roney 
Plaza In Miami Beach and 
the Ambassador In Los An. 
geics, will be sold. 

The price was not disclosed 
butthe buyers will be Law. 
runes A Wien and Harry B. 
Helmsley, New York realty 
operators, who between them 
already control an estimated 
$750 million worth of prop-
erties across the country, In. 
eluding the towering Empire 
State Building In Manhattan. 

The desire of the 77.year.  
old Schine to retire was do-
scribed as the motive for the 
sale Presumably, his sons, G. 
Richard Schine and David 
Schlne, Will continue to be 
associated with the properties 
for the new owners, David 
Mine, was was an associate 
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Plaintiffs, Publish July 31, i,ii 

valar in Brad"t", the Con. 	• lake Monroe 01111195 	wosdeiful and active leader, 	Widow 	 Till 	JUDICIAL CIW. 
for the week, And she made a 	PAULINE M. HOLD, 	IN Till CIRCUIT CO(RT OP 	Efl? CAILUBI., KIIESI. " 

1 	Lincoln Avenue 	CUB? IN AND FOR SEMINOLE LEft, at , 	 JOHN FILLMORE and GLADYS CDO.11 veetlon will run through Sun. 	 tee, 	 Yonkers, Westchester Con. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Defendants. FIL.L.IZuItK. his wIfe, it at 	IN TIM CIRCUIT coi'n-r, 
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IIORT(iAaIl P'oi(ECLoSVRI 	NOTICE OP sUIT $aafo,dJt.s slated to is 	Well hello thete. eec flay, after being confined to Semis, class periods of swimming, 	You are hereby notified that TILE ONONDAGA COUNT 
• TO, Herbert zrn...i cr....r To lbs Sa*e it ibe slits 	FLORIDA, 3% Atu Volt sEMI. 1. suit has been filed against you SAYING? HANK. Poor on the program 	 several Illort vacation ole Memorial Hospital whets stnact.d by the popular In- In (he Circuit Court of semi. 	 Plaintiff 	and Carol Eileen Kre,sier, 1intda, 

	MOLE COUNTY. 
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eery, an abbreviated title of ELITON if. BARD, at at. 	itIINiHENa:, UNKNOWN 	.7 0 U 74 FILLMORE a n d burst and 11ev, 0. 0. Palmer. Last week I had $ real good Take care of yourself Audrey. 11042, under the able supervi. which to FIRST FEDERAL 	 Defendants £113 TO, All peril., claiming 	GLADYS FILLMORE, h i 	
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LIVER ,b. 33c 
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movements of Its k
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cribed real property, to'wit 	thereof, and the North 	Public Records of Simi. 	
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Christian education, mission.. ether things that keep the 4. Into our family a new daugh. We taught them how to make 	feet of Lot II of GRACE. 	UEL.AIR, Sanford, florid has been tiled against you in 	VIEW, as recorded in P1 cult Court of Seminole County, 	 'SEOWBOAr 	 NO. 800 CAN Book 4. Page 14, Public Florida, will often for sale to 
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spaghetti ......9c 	OIL Tu1Mt37 
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isv, J. C. Sam., of Iaeb. for the week, and Diane liar, have returned home from a boys and girls and told them said Court and to serve a copy lion therewith, 	 in the office of the Clerk .1 Plaintiffs Attorney, DAVID W. 	1. ii. Tritford'. Map of 
ewer to the Complaint on the 	Lot I, Block S. Tier 0, of 	 - sonville, 15 lbS isnerul pr... shall, also of Seminole was delightful time In North Car. how to ride bicycles saIsly, thereof upon the Plaiatifrs . This sale is made pursuant 	the Circuit Court on or before CUNNINGHAM, P. 0. Ion 1151 	Sanford, Florida, a. the 1

Jackson. 	Is president of
4.1. a. W. Scott, also of chosen as best camper. s • ollna. ° ' • The Carl Austin. demonstrating with slides An. torney, whole name and ad. final decree of foreclosure on. u 705* fail to do so, a docrse the original in the office of 	Public record. of Seminole 

the 33rd day of August, 1001, Winter Park, Florida, and tile 	same appears among the 
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- Sr once a week for tour 	as confessed, 	 No. 14,113, entered by the lion. 
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- 	 - - 	 lb. PKGe .151 seal at the County Copt. (SEAT,) 	 Herald. 

- 	' 	 part, and Aina*dn grandchIldren ''Little Xl 	having to do It btw,en,aIns, Interesting to both the came. 
house, Sanford, Seminole Cove. 	Arthur H. Becbwlth, Jr. 	DATED THIS 10th day of consecutive weeks In this 	. styled Court, on the 9th day 

.4 onc, each wesk fo, four one of the Judge. Of the above 
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VIM to daily Bible School ills doie, .e. lbS R5W hOW.5 	• 0 5 	June. 1051, 	 By: Martha T. Vlhls 	(S I.) 	 Send Harald. 	 of July 1001. A. D. 1011, 
with little *nn 	Linda of Toaniy and Louise Themp. After touch each day cams (SEAL) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. a, 	DATED this 12th day .1 July. 	WITNESS WHEREOF, I 	 - 
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Arthur if. Beckwltk, Iv, ANDERSON, RUSH, Newman.' ° Among the new sOn and gIrls 15 &t the finish 	pedod, free craft time, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	DEAN A LOWNDICS 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	(SEAL) 	 official seal, this lit. day of 	 TeSOISI maybe yea feel that It I. neighbor, on Narcissus Ave- line, too, I think. I saw little and boatIng, After canteen 	Bym Martha T. tVhloa 	Att0Ine*'s for PlaintIff 	 in Martha T. Vlklea 	Arthur H. Beckwitb, j,, 	Jill)'. A. D. 1965. not your veapoulbility to 0. C, 	 III last Central Boulevard 	Deputy Clerk 
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stocked. Well, It Is your re. Swains who are here from Glad to welcome them bac c 	 Salefy Matches 	 . ,tIn time. Some went 4 Ihinholser and Logan 	Publish July 21, ,, 	DEAN LOWNDES 	 Seminoie County, FlorIda 	Arthur II. Boekwitb, Jr.. 
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	11 11 11 11 	
' - ______________________ Orlando, Florida, 	 p 0 Don 	 By: Elizabeth irbsnaba* P. 0 id iTli 	
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Welcome to lb. neighborhood, and abs says that mother and bonds sad ping pang. Than an Attorney for Plaintiff 	Till lISTS JUDICIAL CIX. coo.s 	 Attorney for Plaintiffs 	ALBERT N. FITTS, Xs. 

Sure, many of no di not 	 ____________ Publish June 55, A July T. 14, CCI? 1* AND 00* SIRINoLE - ____________ PublIsh July 14, 51, 15 A Lug Attorney for PIal*1151 
sept It or , 	 tinned here with the Navy, to Pat Muse the other day volley ball, horseshoes, ahufils Sanford, Florida 	 II 751 CUICUSy cevsp .o z. 	 Winter Park. Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ' 	
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Publish Jnt si. isis. 	 STEAK 	LBO 
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ill to the extent of having t Boyd Is now able to be home. from brother Richard and he tOO'S Nit time again and lbs CDN.5$ 	 Its ChAICIRY 740. 15151 	COURT MIDDI. DISTRIC7 	CD0.se 	 Sanford, P1Sr1d ISARM _________ 	 I2 Oz, _______________ 	 'CAT IAP'E0 	 TALL CAN I 	. 	be given blood Is help 	was Injured In an mutomi. Is coming home for a visit, evening meal. 	 II Till CIRCUIT COURT 	CITY SAVINGS RANK or 01.0*10* ORLAIDO ulvisgol 	1011CR 	. 	CDO'$4 
out Urge. _evey, this us 
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to 

chang, with the twinkling , was rushing a 	.kk little boy," ° ' ° Our thought for the docks were filled with with CCI? OF FLORIDA. IN AND corporation. 	 STATES OP AMER.. • followiap whose last know In Imat evacm cow" Get 00* •S*110L C S V * TT 	 Plaintiff, 	
PI5I*Uff, plies of resides" and/or pn1a 	*1111 JUDICIAL dR. boy to a hospital. We wish this w..k... 	 0d5 and reels. Flab were FLORIDA, 

	LEIS WRIGHT and CLARA 	 cipal places of business aret CUlT 5* AND 00* S**1*01.0 "CAMPBELL'S" Toast. 	NO. 1 CAN 

	

- ce 	him a real quick recovery, That man may s, but 	caught eves If they were so • CIASOIIRY, IS. 	WRIGHT, hi. wife, and HELM. ROBERT I. NODal sad ROX. 	CHIIMITR0X CORPORA. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
TION, formerly known as C**NCUY IS. INS 

	

*015CM OP SUiT 	LT FURNITURE CO. OP OR. AMA 00001, 	 National Cylinder Gas Co., NATIONAL HOMES ACCEPT. 	 -' 

_____ 	 STEAK LBe7SC 	PIES 	
sup .e,seeee9C DRINKC _ 

e 	e Mr. and Mrs. .1 0, TIn. 	never lives, 	 had to be put back KINGS HIGHWAY SAVINGS LANDO INC.. a Florida con. 	 Defendants, 	a foreign oorporalion, Al. ANCE CORPORATION. am In. 50101500 	- del, Mrs. 0. B. Norwood and Who much 	 Ii the water. Plains everyday BANK,. Now York corporation, peration, 	 OROIR 00* SIRVICS 
TOi WiLlIAM CII A lila I S Norms Norwood are how In 	eve givest 	 made the lake water so smooth ,,, 	 Plaintiff. 	 Defendants. 	PVILICLTIO 	 tints, Georgia 	diana eerporatlea, 	 - 

	$100 
PlaiatlM. MtJHPHY and EtiiI.Y 0. 1011CR TO DIPISD 	on Mot 05 and affidavit at 	LOUIS K 0*111 a 00, $ ' MURPHY, his wife, 	(hO'r cab:n In the mountains Whom none can love, whom aId pretty that the but Ides JOSEPH P. COl, If livlag, 01 	LEE WRIGHT and CLARA plaintiff I. the abovn styled 	foreign corporatIon, 	BERNARD BLACK, a single 	... Is.,. 	 "PEAIL" PLACE 	 iii. CAN 	 ___ were really enjoyed. 	us, 	 WRIGHT 	 cause by I. I. 5.1cm.., its as. 	Is Park Place 	 *55, c 	3  An 7% GY013149 program In the 	 UMIT IS W1T* SIN ORDU 

	

Too JOSEPH P. COM  It lirtaff 1PIUD to take notice that & suit In an action 
Defendants. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. ststant tilted States Attorney, 	Newark 1, New Jersey 	 Defendant. 	 -' 

	 LBO 	68 	 9C hereby notified that suit has 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are cool mountain bresse 5 0 • Croatlons blot, Creations 	auditorium was climax of the 	Residence: UNKNOWN 	has been filed againstyou In dents Robert

agalast the delta. 

	

I. Hodge and 	THI K INN IA * HAND. TO, BERNARD BLACK, $ 51*. TAIlS hAlT 101* 

	

been commenced against you in Rich and Ago.. Bans have n. blank -. Thoillas Gibbons full days schedule. The happy A YOU AND EACH OF YOU the above entitled Court. Tb. Rozans Hedge, lad I. enforce 	PACTURING CO., a foreign 	lIe man: 	 NIIWtE" Gtissus, Mustard, NO. $03 Can RE HEREBY NOTIPIED that 
nature o this suit Is an action a lien upon real property situ. 

	

loctnicis " ouruxp 	 STEAK 	 popper 	a  
Judicial Circuit .f the State .f 
the Circuit Court of the Ninth turned home from a short vs. 	 time games and dacea led a suit ha. been brought against to foreclose a net estate moti. 'tied In this District and des. 	eerponatlen, 	 YOU ARM HEREBY OT1. Florida In and for M.minoie cation trip e 0 0 Kr, and Mrs Base Purchased 	by Janet were a thrill for 	you by KINGS HIGHWAY SAV• gage held by CITY SAVINGS cnlbed as foliowsi 	 till Field. Avenue 	PIED to take Rollo* that a suit 
which tot 7405 HANK, a New York con. HANK OF PITTSFIELD, a 	Lot T. Block , TOWN. 	Columbia 15, Oble 	ha. been flied siainst you Is 
County, the abbreviated title of Larry Mann who bay, been GREEN COVE SPRINGS "aged" leaders and agents to ration, plaintiff, to tire. Massachusetts corporation.       	SITE OF NORTH CHIJLU. 	LIFETIME PL*X000fl CO. nature of this suit Is an action 

the above entitled Count, The _EAK 	LB. 58c BREAD ' Turnips, Collords ''• 	

OLE 0 
LB. PKG. 9c A
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MOSKILAG SAViNGS 31*74K visiting with hi. brother no. (VP1)4'l* abandoned naval watch. Then at 5:30 It was close a certain Mortgage more which Mortgage Is recorded In 	OTA, a subdivision, accord. 	a foreign corporation, 	to foreclose a real estate 	 LIGHT 	 NO. 34 CAN 

	

bert and family hey, taken an base here has been sold to J. Vesper time, the .olentn Urn. erticularly described in the official Records Book 400. Page 	tog to the p1st thereof am 	Carter Street 	 gage held by NATIONAL 	5 

	

Plaintiff, apartment In Daytona whore Louis Reynolds, executive belote retiring for the ilsbt which Mortgage encumbers the neZ. County, Florida. The aaas 	Pages 14 to U. inclusive, 	Lowell, Massachusetts 	HOMES ACCEPTANCE COB. 1 	- 
- 501511$ SOUlS 	 ____ 
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omplalni filed in this suit, 481.  Public Records of Semi. 	recorded Is P1st look $ 	 ______ 
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BIIIINATID PAVKO and (1111. Larry will be working. ° ' 	vise president of Zeynelds when the campers always form following described property, of the Court in which suit 

,,. 	
ef the Pibli. Records if 	 SWAIN A soy. poratlon, which mortgage is 

POIIATIOM, an Iadlaae eon. " 01101111111 51,, 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

THIA IL. SAVKO, his wife, it Glad to beat that Audrey Metals, for $125,000, 	a huge sire). to usten t. 	e tuat. in SemInole County, oeedlngs are pending is the Cir 	Seminole County, Floride, 	IRS, INC., a foreign 	. recorded i. Official Records Florida.orida, to-Witt 

___ 	
STEAK 	LB. 73c 	4 	5c 	Chunk Tuna . . . . .4/SI 

	

Defendants., 	 beautiful devotional and 	Fl lot 7. Block *5. HEiTLIR out Court of the Ninth JdIotal sad it appearing I. tho Court In Chancery No, 11141, 	 It, Taps is thes sig very 	OMC ORLANDO, SEC. Circuit in and for seminole that the defendants Robert 11. 	ortatmo 	 Book fle, Page 117, Public Re. 

___ 	
"8HURPINr 	NO. III CANS 'flON 0HZ according , County, Florida, 

Chsaces-y 	Ilodgs and heisas Hidge are 	seater, Illlaois 	oords of Ssmlnol. Count y* 
foreclosure of that certain 	 : - 

'lbs nature of this suit Is a 	
aoluy and c to bed (7) they 	the Plat thereof, recorded The description at the real within the Slate .1 FlorIda and 	GREEN STORES 	pending Is the Circuit Court of 	 - SOS $IIlOIN 

11111, 	 not InhabItants of nor found 	HOCRORY • HCLILLAW in which suit -proceeding, is 

	

Florida. The name of the Court 	

Fruit Uldill . 	. 41$1 	
MORTON'S CHICKIN, SW OR TUIKIY morigage held and owned by 	 Went. Ugbta out at 10 P. m. 	In P1st Book 1$, Pages 5 Plaintiff. dated June 1, 1510 and 	 didn't quits turn eat that way 	and I, Public Record, of property in Seminole County, hay. not voluntarily appeared 	$14 Park Avenue South 	he Ninth Judicial Circuit in 	 ___________ recorded June IS, loss in Otfi. 

	

Florida, Involved in said pro. herein, and that pere.asl ear. 	 ________ 

	

Seminole County. Florida, seedings a. described In lbs vice upon them li not PracU. 	New Tech. flew Tech 	and for Ssminohe county. Plot. 	 - 	 __________ dat Records Hook 100 pare 

	

_ 	 U.asu er Neh.' 	
. "SHOWBOAT' SWEET 	NO. $ CAN became each camper bad to 	together with a Raleigh 

	

__ 	 Ida. is Chancery He. 145$;. 455 of the Public flst'orda of 	 Is 
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Seminole County, Florida, on, 1)11. National Kitchen K;' 	HEIGHTS, scoordlag to the IL 

	

i ii, mock I, LINCOLN whereabouts are unknown, it 	CORPORATION 	 property in Seminole County. AMC too, they slrisdy were 	haunt Faa-tO", 0. I. Pore. 	p1.1 th,roof as recorded 
slat Book 116 ft" is. 

in ORDIBID that Robept I. 	New York IS, New York 	onids.. involved in said pro. 'p 	• or parcel of property  

	

tousled.
cumberiftir that certain place 
	 _______ Of the lood eved" 08 	*4 Air Furnace. Model lit, 	 W 	 0 	. situate, and being In said ceedings as described in th. County and State, to-wits 	REPUBLIC STEEL Con. compla4at Is as (allows:On Monday e,ia 	0711,515, 0. 1. Air Cendi. 	U. Record. of Seminole fendants, appear or plead I. tloner. Modal l$II4IUAOl, Lot $$, lUll-AND IS. Seminole County had charge 	National IulIt'la Oven .. 	Ceunty, Florida. 	 the em at hersta hl the 	POBATION, a terelgs eor. 	Lot 4, Block 1, LINCOLN 	 "Cutcm 	 M CC CAN 
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_________ 	
St a get.acqualated Party. 	del A*S'llI.IP, National Together ,  with the following 11th day .1 August, lOS and 	? 	Albert Itreot 	 cording t• the p1st there. subdlvi.lon, according to a items of properly which 	in default thereof that 1k. 
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"'17' 	Drinks  

	

______ 	
Surface Unit Model 5140. located in and permanently in. Court will preceid Is the hear. 	Yeung,towa, Ohio. 	 Of as recorded In Plat Book plat thereof, reoorde4 In Tunsday, Vsl*sla gave I back- 	13.1 Waste King Garbage stalled as pail of the lapreve. in ani adjudication 	A silt having been flIed 	14. Page 41, Public Records Plot Book 1$, Pages 0? and ward pasty and backwayd. It 	Dispoesi, Model IL Inter. meats en eats las4 	 soft  as If Robert 1. Hodge and saIsst y. is the circuit Court 	of Ismlaohi County, Fier- 

_ 	 _ 	 ______ 	 00 

	

05 of the rob Is Records of 	 was, Wednesday evssiag Vet. 	oe*.Melody Master. Panel 	heatersj permaneatly In. $osa*a Medge had been may. n andples" for semln,ie County, 	Ida. 	 FIT Seminole Ceusty, Fiends. 	 _______________________ _____ 	
Model 11.00.1, (I nicer 	stalled 	 ad with process I. the SIaIi of 	Ia Chancery, the na. 
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birth to Ideas and methods of keeping th. pence FRIe 	Adlal E. Stevenson is gone and those who wish 
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as a peacemaker in a world which the enemy TM Soki *b 	i edesitSi doing It? 	 started the discussion or Ct, 
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or most of the last 20 years of his life, it seems 	must continue to create new Ideas, such as the 	 high sukesi once, wouldn't that be almost just as many and Apparently 
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when he founded the peace Corps - a highly 	 . 	 . 	 UN General Assembly. 	 32, Is the chain smoker who your youngsters such bad .. which the tones smoker wants 
If the world we hope to build ever be 	a wanted to break his slavery am pies. 	 to wave his arm and hand P successful program that has reaped untold bene-
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fits for the United States in deeds and good will. 	 . around In what I call "besets. 
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to train men In the defense of our country. That 	 Stevenson at Washington Is as it should be. 	 - 	
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What we now need Is a spawning ground to give 	 ADLAI E. STEVENSON 	 honor to a Chief of State. 	you will find that he was not Ism is to fill the very large 
man "guinea pigs." 	etiquette. 
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Counties& misunderstand I ngB 	Some any. however, that will signify to the world our parently with just about as But it you "ally wad to 
five whiz kid. But the job Is of late have been writing ator'. on some federal commission ville, S. C., on Easter night, 

and blowups were averted Stevenson's raising the level determination to e a p 1 o r e great delight, 	 live five years longer, send FLOUR 	 ____________  

next to Impossible, especially lea that present Johnson as a when be is able to resume 1tfl4, was one of the biggest because of Stevenson's sc of political debate In 1952 every honorable way to "But two men out ci almost my medical booklet "How to under LBI. 	 public figure lacking the charm work. George Reedy may have cash hauls in the history of ceptability an mediator. Chief and 1962 prepared the voters peace. 	 in the group, were once Break the Tobacco and Uquor The late Herbert Hoover as. and sweetness of character to been the most devoted servant that state, 	 overheard to discuss erastz or Habits," inclosing a 	sg tablished the office of pml. much admired In public men. any president ever had after T h e pretty 19-year-old 	 Dick West's 	 substitute war products, 	stamped, return esysleps, plus 5 LB. BAG 	 dentist press secretary with a Meyers' job will be to bathe FDR's Louis Howe and WoodS brunette, who compiled a bril. 	 And they lumped tobacco In 	' long time aid. named George LBJ In sweetness and light. No row Wilson's Joe Twoulty. 	hint school record and was 	 with other Item.. The obeerv. Akerson. Akerson was succeed. job for an amateur. 	 For nearly 10 years before one of the youngest graduates 	 rij1, 	Lighter 	Side ers didn't know if the tobacco r,14 0. OrHa, D.DJ.ad by the late Theodore Joal. where Early and Hagerty Johnson became vice preal' ever from the University of
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Presidents since Hoover especially did departing Gear. 
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As a postscript to this essay, 
WAY 	 welfare recipients. 	I tIon. It turned out, however, ,It Instructs the debtor on 	

G o R D 0 N It must be stated that Pierre 
Bolinger was ot much as John Pretty as a PLICture.1 F. Kennedy's presidential 

I press secretary. Salinger's of. 
flee and organization were dis-
orderly. He permitted snappish 
young women employ., to its. 
pose penalties and harassments 
on newsmen accused of being 
less than idolatrous 01 the 
Kennedy administration. Bill 
Kent of the Chicago Sun-Times 
best described Bolinger: "A 
Value to a messy sort of WAY." 
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By Abigail Van Buren 

• DEAR ABBY: ibortly be. isis al them has over bees lid. dc:nn. I 1.,. my I planned to serve wine at a"Is being nersasomable 
foes school 1.1 out tar the In any troshIs. 110w C** Ye- parents deeply M they the dinner. We do not be" and dlflleizft. What • he 
summer vacation we took sp.ctable, lmwcut people won't be hers forever so I any rowdy friend.. My par. wishes to drink or abstain 
our daughter (she 1.1$) out combat a rumor of this kind? an making the - most ad 
at school 	she emuat 	HIA*T$ICZ MOTHU everything mow. 	 ISIS feels that dice they are from drinking Is bit boil. 
tend a iddlag out of tows 	DEAR M(ftflfl: Valise 	WIDY 08 PEW. P.7W for everything, my ails,, but she sbolde't be 
with U. Arrangements were you can trick dews the last. 	DIAl WIDY: I an all 	cS'1 mother uliodd 	allowed to make that den- 

ads for bit to take her (sloe sad sharo him with for aatoP.g a elsie re. interfere. MY flues fiSh 	sins for all the other gout.. 
examinations, set bet dander (whisk Is about as Istleaft with psrssss at. badly abut this, but says lomind her that wine was 
gradis, it.. We made a vs. easy as putting toolhpsdi. tar mining.. ant "Sessed she Is his mother and that's served at The test upper. 

S 	 cation trIp .1 it and r.turs.d back In the tubs), you an pta.." .ow$,4 	:: the way she Ii. Jut he would. 	. . . 

	

-. three weeks later. The first do nothing but bold your he was Is nood pp On *'t blase6 me for having 	Problems? Wilt, 10 ABBY, 
l'"q I had that something bead high and 1gm.,, the his 1l.'. parents. WI., per. wine. lly peNats say that! los er.o, Los Angeles, 

- 	 - was wrong was when several tait. 	 uta taut their sk1im should sot chug, my plans Calif. For a personal reply, 
at my friesdi telephoned to 	• • 	 that their mates must always to ieit his iirr.mIidid eacloes a stamped, aelf.ad. 
ask, "Did your daughter 	DEAN AllY: I 1mev this come first. Tn.. pats mother. I wait to do the dressed envelope. 
corn, back with you?" I letter will sot get is the cot are mat hers MabiI.-but right thing. Cu you advise 	• • • 
couldn't understand why they urns but I WiSt *y say neither are mates. 	 5%e? 	 Mate to write litters? Send 
would think she wouldn't. 	about "Second Place," the 	 • S 	 MIXED UP ALREADY one dollar to Abby, lox Iii. 

S 	 Finally, a dear friend told husband who resented his 	DIAl ABBY: I will be a 	DEAN MIXED UP: The 00, Los Angeles, Calif., for 
s that It was in over wile's closeness to bet Par' September bride and all our wedding and all festivities Abby's booklet, 'HOW TO 'S 

tows that we bad taken our eats. You amid the wits need, plan, are made for the wed. are the bride's responsibility WRITE LETTERS POE ALL 
daughter out of school to ad a psychiatrist. Abby, I ding. My future mother4a. and I think your fiance's me. OCCASIONS.,-
Vises 

CCASIONS"
pla 	erina home for us- think YOU need one.! am law has warned rn.lhatIl - 
wed mothers When she is- married and I see my par. I serve alcoholic beverages 
turned, the rumor bad chang. ants every day. I wouldn't at the wedding dinner, she 

• 	ad to, "Sbe must have either think of buying anything or will not attend. Our wedding 
lost the baby or had an making an Important did , will be held In a church, and 

ea4g4 abontloni" Our daughter boo sloe without their okay. And On wedding dinner will be 
a nice circle SI blends and my husband doesn't resent held at a fashionable hotel, 

— EDYTH 1HO!NTON McLEOD 

aco6.q On 6k1dqI.IQ 
 Jacoby Son "Dear Edyth Thornton Mc trig. Be sure to use lb. proper 

Lead" 	 tones In makeup. And do take 
"I am fat-fat--fat-and I care of your hair. 

Jim Jacoby darts today's ____ 	- 	encourage most of the players di not know what to do.! "I am attending a wedding 
ft to lay down the a.. SI never have ben able tofollow In August and an wearing a 

Jim: 111 have • touple of 	*A$$ 	hurt.." 	 a diet, so what ran I do? i am white lace dress. Should I have 
Jim: "Most Of them did, forty4lx...4dehe." 	whit. sandals? Mv half Is 

potential bridge goolum 1* • AQ4 	but two worked out the safe. Well, Adele, you just must whit. and I am rather pale.- 
soy current intermediate wonclass. Hereto ahand! gave 

 
am won 	play In hearts and played get rid of that tat; ItIa bad °" 

	

4Q111* 	 the king from dummy whir,, for your health and bad for I would suggest a touch of 
-- the dim to bid and every WKou,qiip UPOn they were able to bold your appearance. Any woman color, perhaps pale blue sane 

North.South pair had notrou- •svs 	•'.sia Eastloone heart 	eaafollowsdist - elmplyd.. dais matched to Jewelry or 

- 
blereacktog six no.trwnp Ott- •1111t14 	4$ 

• or each South player opened 	soum (I) 	Oswald; "Was (j 	ride that you WILL conquer. 1.rig gloves. 

Doi a4pin splteotthe 	4*1 	 SUP,O..dtob.anInIrodVCUOSYou can send foracowof Tomorrcw-ForYou 

W 
 

REGULAR

* 

lire-card heart suit and •sct 	 AS?$$ 	to safety plays?" 	my "Vigor. Perf.etlon Diet," 
zas • 	

- North counted IS points and 	 Jim: "It was." 	which Is so simple and easy 
jumped right to six." 	 Oswald: 'Wi might as 	to follow. The menus consist of 

Oswald: "PisUy good bid. 
- 	 sh ad point out that $hi 	g 	food the average Person eatS 

ding for any group but not lilT. p, 	•.p, p 	hearts play Insured four heart everyday, but It I. calorie
AT 

really difficult U you ba,. p 	p 	 tricks sgalast 	 counted and arranged. So atop 
- taught standard no-trump bid. 	Opening ead - on 	holding In 	 telling yourself and others 	 PRICES 

ding. Did anyone nd the 	 South only needed tour heart that you cannot follow a fi  
II 	. safety play?" 	 their whole play kiss be tricks the play had to be cot. diet. Send me a lone, self-ad. 

Jim: "I helped the group a very beginning." 	 red' It he needed five heart dressed, stamped envelops and 
11the by tailing them Is study Oswaldt "1 would be afraid1 tricks the, best play would be enclose TEN cents in coin. Do 
the band carefully and to plan that your little speech would to start with his ace." 	- not address your litter, for 

Instance, to 'Figure Perfee. 
Diet." I will not "solve 

By Ruth MIlleR It. You most address me, 
31 & 	 w &lnPn.Qn:  thusi 

- 1 Edyth Thornton McLeod 
- 	The promise that computer- her to beep him trim having whitbet she Is neghsctlag her The Green (late 

come a reality sooner than 
 

helpmate 	N.Y. 
• the average housewife '=at-

of the wind (loiN h bit 10 should, be ISuttIbUtlug to the I have recently mo.d and 

M homes ire going to be- a heart attack); trying to be a family If she holds down Ii S40 West 4db Streetsun 
pmat, 	 York 10031 	

— 

advance his career bo being I dsally MMM it She 	
- It was an agesising thing.! 	4- 	-s-- 

- -Ile" sounds Vast uatilawon- ciai saw $0hu); isVIN $0 Thm mis so P(115UN5as aaseofl.ctorandbat.topart 
S 	 as guts to 	what a provide s clue. family silty the houuwlfl of 	7' 	with many thing,, but now! 	THI 

, 	 4 	essnputsr rn sod assist I.. Is an .sviru-aeet whet, Be matter how smart a coin. have cleaned out my soUse. W FAMILY Wsarstoidthebous.wIfsof evenyoselsouthsmove; ku. polar moves into her split. 
the future who Is lucky enough lag is pull up roots and move iewi some-it's sat p. 	lieu of things for which I 	LOVES THE 
to hays a computer 	wherever her husband's come be smart enough 	bars so use, They have ond gone TRAM WINDSI 

	

- - -. 	' 	
• 	• 	 er emu turn over tottcontrol 	oo,usbo send hu 	

will 
lb. woman SI lb. house SI 	

people
CU 

1 

	

	
a" theml ci meal preparation, let ltpro- Andit comes bon trying le any of these worries. 

. 	• 	f rom cleaning Operations and 	, 	outside . 	
"My hair I. black, sun. ml. 
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DINNERWARE SPECIAL 
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command washing machines, 
dishwashers, 	shsetnic 	stoves 

iStiehl 	I 	51* 	iMP 
from feeling bbs $ dud among Pro Tennis • sad 	qp other women; worrying Shout 

Tbetrotile Is, Wsastthose U 

U' 	 'Youth Paddled Players Still 
- housewife, with a kitchen well. 

equipped with labor saving 
devices, down In the mouth. For Assaults 

• Envy Linksters The 	pressure 	is 	today's 
heuiewtf. comes trout other 
things than keeping a 

DOUGLAS, 	Isle of Mu 
(UPI)- Nine strokes at the 
birch 	 backs 

'NW HILL, Has 
(UP') 	Prsta.-t*at toss • dean and a family 1.4. It wet, laid Cs th. $anrs at. oil a. Jesless I 

r eomes from rwinlnj a family Of buT Scottish teenagers is, ths 	em 	be of 	'. Isthn. tazi; trying to be a companp 
Sen to her husband (whose 

assaulting a vacationer 
told them to watch their lam. '' W el 

auttstW to their b.mes ai 
• 	

5•. Working hours get ahortet sad + SbedU) 	w1tut UNLKtW 
ta(i. 

The yetbi also were ecs. berulge exhibitions today vii 

the children; 	trying to look vided SI besting is ot.tuty 
policeman who tried to s 

a total SI 	*OOS in lbs 
psibiti 	after 	miss • pounger than her years (since 

It is now regarded as a crime the attack. 
the 	

$l1* I 

for a woman to look her age); 1 The IOUr boys, all ii years 
LI__ 	_ - __,.__ 

whisk was the pales moss 
flea the U. S. is:s1nsi 

I "I 
- £MbW 11 

I by Is gel It medo afiver 
tons?"-J. S. 

It would be foolish. Leave 

Poet 
hair as 

hl e is 
I. Interest. 

I LAP? 
I DAY! 
I "VON RYAN'S IXPilisa" 
'PIN 
I "A DISTANT TRUMPID' 
I STARTS 
I TOMORROW 
I 	 OPIN S I) I 

WITH COIJPON FROM BOOK MAILED 
TO yOUR HOME AND PUBCSA 

OF 

55,00 OR MOREl 

e.desithm.Yssuiyho 
urprlsed to discover (to your 
delight) that It's morn eccanmical 
ben ioyI 	dew kuthe 
cod pI.auut somfod SI the Trads 
Winds. Delkleus food. Courteous 
sovlct And no dishes to washi 

CAP ERAS 
L..Ul ,SIt_i1P 

worrying 	about 	the 	morals 
and 	safely of her children 

UIU, WTI 	whipped 
cell 	below 1 hs 	courtroom

Lossweed 
Pass esust 	smj--'iipi 
 ise au 

born the time they start hay, when, they 	ST5 	convicted. Men Iceewall of Atistrahl 
III car dates until they an They also wore fined a total won lbe top prize SI 

• safely married. Of $ 	_ - • Monday 	while 	he 	detest. 
It vu from worrying about 

her husband's health (because CONr 	RIOT ceap*Iit Rod Layer, 8.4, 
a, S.i, beb e a crowd SI I 

mehow, she feels II is AUCKLAND, New Zealand No.  llo..walI also had Isles (UPI) — Some $00 rioting 4 t 	redheaded Layer I SKATING prisoners 	set 	fir. 	and 	4.. W 11110 find Mrs. 
• M$WDE$ RINK atroyed the mulmvm..scur. Iron though their 	as wh 

WRIfl4Z$DAY fly Mount Eden Prim today rings Jumped Im.ISO in III 
- pill Dsj $3. Skate 	ea1al .11 

In a mass breakout attempt. 
over control SI the 

Inn 	 pa.e eti 
Dec. s. 	ic 	Cok. I lays 

Chips With This prison when their wild bid 
for frsedorn failed. 	- - - - 

gullets vi 
frequently gobble up as miii 

o..,, Sand, au.sw na $0snaaeml as teem 

Plus 

.Is$.SzII I 
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— player5 -- IaaflU am 
- 	 doe, seasos. C '.•.n g-iis ... 	 fIW. thO ISWMda ii 
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- 	 "The CLIQUE" 	S 	ASK =1: 
FABVWV DANCE BAND 	rating 	nina AM. 

Panche Gonzales, the a 
Tkngm..V,L.kt. Fr,. 1* 'TIL 2: 	pleasing specialist SI lbs tee 4 	•. .. • 	 •,------- . 	 1W W5S. CTI'S ut 'ku 

Ureasest pla* at lb. age 
Marg. Harvip', AIMsI Mgr. nad uaa.Iessft, V. lb. kisla troupe will I 
.1 gs.d f 	Invite. p.s I. Mv. huh M ft. elIheut Me bluest mossy wb 
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szwUw Si 
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MADRID (UP!) — Recent 
unrest MORE university ste. 
dents and in labor ranks bas 
confronted the Praneo is. 
rim, with a problem: should 
a cautious liberalization pro. 
ccii started two yezis ago 
continue or should It be halt. 
ed? 

Members of the regime are 
divided on the question. Tb.,e 
are the die-hard, old-timers 
who favor a return to the 
authoritarian state of the 
1940'., there are those who 
think Spain do.s not stand a 
chance of Integrating fully 
with Western Europe it the 
present structures are not 
totally democratized, and 
there are the mlddle.of.thw 
readers who would like to 
combine democracy and an. 
thority In a gradual evoha. 
lion. 

The answer, the real an-
swer, can come from only one 
man, Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco, and he baa never 
rushed Into anything. 

Whether this time the 
"Caudillo" (leader) can take 
his time as he has dons In 
the past, is another thing. It 
seems to some observers here 
that for the first time since 
the end of the bloody civil 
war In 1039, the 72.year.old 
ruler will ha,. to do some. 
thing fairly quickly. 

A number of major probe 
temp In Spain today await ac. 
lion. First. there Is France's 
age, something that despite 
his strong physical constitu. 
tiori worries even his closest 
collaborator,, and leaves the 
eternal question unanswered 
-"who after him?" Than, the 
rising cost of living and a 
tangible threat of tnflallo* 
that have Increased discos. 
tent among middle and work. 
ng  class... Thirdly, a grow. 
lug wish on the part of lbs 
people to take part in public 
affairs through democratic 
Institutions. 

Peeltir. slope 
Following a cabinet reshuf. 

tie on July 10, 1982, the re. 
Rime took several positive 
steps towards liberatIon. 
Among the moat Important 
mass were: 

-Setting up a "public or. 

	

let court" made Up of pro. 	 S 
feaalosial eareer magistrates 
Is lay Political crime.. This 
put an and to 24 years SI 

	

military jurisdiction over poe 	 • 	S 
lftkal crimes, The establisho 
mast of 'public order cots" 
came shoitly after Spanish 
Communist leader bliss 
Oilman was sentenced to 
death by a court martial and 
szeeut.4 by $ military pis. 
INn. 

-AbeUtlen of government 
censorship in all Spanish 
cities with the exemption of 
the national newspapers In 
Madrid and Barcelona, and 
the announcement that a now 
press law was In she works. 
It Is expected to be ready 
shortly tot psbi'qlga of lbs 
cabinet. 

	

-A "statute" or 'bill SI 	 'N 
rights" for MR-Cathollu is. 
ligious denominations which 

'hal to be defended publicly 
by Trance himself to discour. 
Sg, stun criticism by eono 
servatire members of lbs 
Spanish Catholic hierarchy 
and 	. government. The "bill lb  
Of rights" Is expected to be 
approved during this year. 

-A walt.and.see policy to. 
wards strikers-rather than 
punitive action — following 
mass walk outs of works,. 
In 1982 and 1963. Strikes are 
Illegal In this country and 
similar protests only 10 years 
ago would have been broken 
up from the start, 

-Adoption of more liberal 
economic policies reeponalbie 

	

for the present ecumamis 	 - 

beein.d tho'a,.uuky. - 	- -. 

—me admission that spin, 
tens c.strs,y to the 'official 
Its." could be voiced, so long 
as they do net coatrsvune the 
princWas of Prance's peliti. 
cal organlsatlo, "Tb. Na. 
tiosal Movs..nt," of of mem 
bare of the government, the 
Church and the armed forces. 

Theme an limited gains en 	+ 

the nod towards dOa.srssy. 
Bet they -s gdis. There I. 
an "opening to demseentIss. 
lion dsspIlbs.p.eeiUsi.f 	 + 

v1trse.seetv$lye cliche in 	 + 

Ike ...y, lash s 	in dil. 
lees as NOW poem 

hiit.. Is psWut. 

Fri •int J 	 - W 	U. I, 
ever Is travsI oft ISi 
lsairt_.*._t 

- 

- 
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offer ever made it 5 exclu'sive at... 	flhIDhIV 
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WITH THE COUPON FROM THIS AD AND A $7.00 PURCHASE 

24 KARAT GOLD PLATED BRACELET..s COMPARABLE VALUE $2.50 

	

- t, - 	L 

U14418 lfharnm 	~Wouu ql Romad 	1111FICH lot Alaskan, One", Ite"id 

	

'fl" 
• • Every charm Is an exact reproduction of 	 WITH COUPON 

	

charms costing $25.00 to $100.00 at World 	 PURCHASU OF 

	

Famous Jewelers ... They are made from a 	 FREE 

	

now space age metal, given a 24K "Borvani" 	 $7.00 OR MORE 
Regular 

	

Gold Plate Formula 77... They are uncondl. 	 KA1114618 harm Bracelet Value 
ff IS A GREAT Omlsmtasuci First you get absolutely FREE. W 	 $2.50 	

I I DOURLILINK,_24.KT GOLD PLATEDa beautiful 24 Karat Golo Plated,. Double Link Bracelet when you present III 

	

lb. coupon in this ad a$d make a $7.00 purchase. Then with every pur. 	 •!,,, 	 L.,..,..,. LusT, INS) 
ebase you make, for weeks to come, you can select additional charms for 

• only SOc sash. So hurry and get your Free Bracelet, complete your bracelet 
soon with these saicitirig charms. 	 S 	 each 

	

URECT SIFTS PCI SIRTHDAYI ANNIVERSARIES, GRADU,"T311, CHRISTMAS 	 with any purchase 
INC I*$TEL..pa IN "WWI 

-• 	 • : 	• 

YOUR CHOICE OF 24 EXCITING CHARMS ! 
Perfect 24 Karat Gold Plated reproductions of charms made to sell for $25.00 to $10000 from the World's Most Famous Jewelers 

	

(You'll be ansaud at their fine detail and 	
ft 

elegance!) 
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TV M-1s 
$41 P.X Movie., °Vy VssII (@*  

or) (hiss) Bob * 
a 	

011- I. kirod bp $ .a 	L.alii 
to lspisu s nb 

AwIssa gM. pSssl W Le 
.I1islaU.TbSPSulhMbW 
wester t.,s billies be to 
a,bWty *4 hi Ii fisisi Is 

'this.' 

?104 P.M. MC. no Vk-
Claim 'ltldoid.° (01115) 
(hinis) lsss$lMly plapid 
hi Potted Tseboi *4 As. 
41" Pus., be" bi* NI. 
Npitlsssly rise41rii up wild 
boress for tue sod piSfItMd 
aren't sheet Is $EaaM$gS 
eompsUUss. 1.1.7 sleshiN 
am to (bias lad steals ass* 
Was of bit OWL 

$30.1 P.M. CII. The as,. 
.rly MUIbUhIN. (Rom) died. 

' 

	

	Cnsnsy geti bar mast 0660411111 
spoIl of h..shbPN *4 
maim Drysdilo buds a vs. 
pica of the shabby ..bto they 
eess called hem., The dsUgb%. 
.4 Clsapst. mavs 110. lbs 

but, their bUSS I. Shirt' 
livid who a nlMk .eillIps 
girl, oyilag lbsoI., 90111  
horror, toilets is 4*4141 
thorn In a revolt .l*st 
Dr 

41. We awl saunas 14116- Is? soiled is New on he 
.

laru.rissislodsdwllblSa 
; 

	

	wslqs. type of Ulist ts.l1b.. 
Os Mad are Gsry la.li*4 

F' 	no Playboys, no 
Tsisss, $ossy am Chin, diM 
Plthiy, no *itbtiMi liMb. 
we, sshb, Ihotmas, no 
Iloasoms, The Chit?..., Its.e 
molt, lilly, Pi*d.. sad 
mote, mite, mans. 

14:10 P.M. CU. DISh 
Vu Dyk.. Clamp PtiW' 
(Part I) (un's) Dish'. 
brotb.r 111.57. $taiey is $ 

fY 	shy Ife who's be" sins. 
L 	.psslMgwltbsglelbi1.. 

t.eds aanyls, it, be svsr 
g.tsarowsdt.awtlagbass 
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SanfordLakefront 	Complex 	Is 	Go!
By DeWs Austin 	 At the end of the 55.year  period the Its. for the winter seamen beginning 196 and 	"I am sure If Al (Wilson) was heirs, b

It's all settled and we're ready to go. 	sees have option to renew the Its" for extending Into 1917," Dr. LaCour said. 	would vote his whol.heart.d approval.

Third and final phase of the three 14 years. 	
"We have the greatest confidence In Son. We all want to get this lakefront develop.

pronged lakefront development project Was 	Holiday Inn's Initial Investment for act. ford and In the tremendous potential of meat project underway as soon as possibla. 

sealed Wednesday night when Sanford 	USI construction of the 1Oroom motel. 	thia lakefront development project. We 	The potential here is almost beyond the 

City Commissioners gave unanimous 
	restaurant to seat 700-800 persons andhave absolutely no doubts as to the 	. 	imagination and with the coming of the 

proval to Holiday Inn to build the motel- 	nightclub-bar is estimated at 5850,000 with 	ecu of the venture and fully expect to 	two canals. Sanford will be unrecognias. 

restaurant-nightclub complex at the San- 	
furnishings and equipment to brine the 	have to expand our facilities rapidly once bl. In ten years," commented Crappa. 

lion. 	 ideal," declared Dr. LaCour. 	 In it's field in the nation and is exactly ford marina, 	
total capital investment to over St mU. 	we got established. The setting here I.. 	"Holiday Inn has the finest publk Imsgs 

	

Meeting in called session with Dr. and 	Also to be constructed ii an Olympic- 	"We have more than a passing Interest 	in line with the new Image of Sanford 
Mrs. B. J. LaCour of Holiday Inn in Day- 	sized pool at which competitive AAU swim 	in this area since Mrs. LaCour Is a na- 	that we are striving to create," said Hilt.
tons Beach, the Seminole County Chatn. 	meets can be held. 	 five of Sanford, the former Virginia Mer. 	Inbotham. 
her of Commerce "banker's group" and 	sl tanks have agreed to provide the 	riwether, and her heart always has been 	The clinching of the final phase of the 
the lakefront development committee, 	financing for Dr. LaCour. 	 here. We are both vitally interested In 	three part plan for the lakefront develop. 
commissioners studied a proposal by Dr. 	I)r. LaCour pointed out that the original 	helping Sanford grow and expand as one 	nrent project follows hard on lit, heels of 
LaCour to invest St million in the com. 	motel tub will utilize only six or seven 	of the finest natural beauty spots in the 	parts one and two. Within the last two 
mercial aspect of the marina and gave the 	acres of the 15-acre landfill area leaving 	state," he added, 	 weeks, commissioners adopted the $1 mU. 
plan their overwhelming approval. 	plenty of room for expansion of the motel 	Motion to accept the Holiday Inn pro. 	lion construction bond ordinance and the 

	

The proposeul 55-year team. as drawn 	complex or other commercial developments. 	posal was wads by Commissioner Earl 	rected City Attorney W. E. IIulchIsdn to 
up by Dr. and Mrs. LaCour and the two 	-Time is of the essence in our busineu 	Higginbotham, with second from 1. II. 	go ahead with validation proceedings and 
committees, will return to the city a to. 	and we would like to get started with our 	Crapps and unanimous approval of Joe 	in step two. selected the firm of Clark, 

tel and a pencntage of the grvu profits. 	IPtOI  in order that we may be open in time 	sion.r A. L. Wilson was absent, 	 engineering work. 
tal of approximately $D3,000 in tues, ran 	building Program no later than April 1, 	Baker and Mayor H. I.. Raborn. Commis. 	Diets, Painter and Associates to do the 

TWO VERY IMPORTANT PEOPLE, who last night became part of San- 
ford's future smile happily for photographer after city commissioners

• 	 agreed to their proposal to build a $1 mu ion Holiday Inn here. Dr. and
itirs. B. .1. LaCour will be the owners and operators of the motel-restatir.
ant-nightclub complex at the Sanford marina. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Future Unlimited! 	
0 

11 

The future of Sanford, as we envision It today, 

	

___L71 	 0*01W f-I rb T rr lb Record could host  be describd by calling upon a Holly.
wood press agent to do the job for us. But we 	 Phose P11-3111 	zip code 83772
will try. 	 Largest 	.otmeet ever 

Words like "sensational,' "fabulous" and 'in 	 WEATHER: Wednesday:  86-72, rain .17 inch; Friday: Some  showers and unchanged temperatures. 	 mad. by a single IndMsaI
credible" come to our mind without hesitation — NO. 239 	 United Press Leased Wire 	Established 191)8 THURSDAY, JULY  22, 1965 SANFORD, FLOR 	in a commercial venture hits 
and with justification — as we-consider the Im. — __________________________— ________________—_____________ 	 was set In motion WedaNds7 

night when lb. prvosaI of Dr. 
ClO

pact the building of Holiday Inn on our take. B. J. LaCour, of Daytonafront will have on our city. The opportunities are
Tiger No. I Is gone and we unlimited. 	 ..eminole Jr College 	. .-.. 	 Altam onto PropertyBeach, to build a HoUday

motel and related stmotarsl 
can't help but recall Capt. 	We really believe this $1 million project, from  
Richard E. Fowlers remarks which the city will reap a windfall in taxes in the 	

onthe Sanford mania 1.

future, will change our "face" so completely that
11 	

fill area was acc.pted'by s7 Prexy, Site Sought 	Exceeds $10 Mu ion on the morning of last April Sanford barely will be recognizable within a few
It has been estimated lgIIs 

s". 
80.

"There will be dancer years. 	 ____
ahead", hi warned. 'r 	It staggers the imagination to think that this 	 IIy Paul Brookshir. 	 By Donna Estee 	

Investors, b"fr'ng rma
ta e lakafrost develop.

events you am. about o 	Ii really happening tO 	 Dual searches for * site and for a president for 	 values for taxation purposes before committee that  the L._

of Asia for the world to
part in will shape the future 	This one project, big as It Is, actually Is only Seminole County's now junior college were officialti 	 exemption Will ex"od $10 Million in Altamonte tram  dw  Ism. taxes  ad & 

part of the potential picture. What it will mean i under way today. 	 Springs, It was reported at regular meeting of the percentage of the gross revs
come." 	 in the way of other investments In our city's fu. 	Several applications already have been receiv.. 	 . 	Town Council W nesd*y evening. 	 nue of the Metal cemphu wPl 

Cdr. Valenthi G. Matula ture is untold. 	 Id for the presidency of the college tt , jched 	 . ' . 	 An equalization meeting at which a.representa- mcci than QUest the 	os.

'"The Tlgeri,M that day 	minded and unselfish Sanf 	inert on this 	-assumed command of RVAH. 	The "hard sell" job done' a group of civic. ed to open in th. fall of "tl.ftE5,5 
	

,r,: 	. 	tivo bf nm1cut and AO. 	 .., 	. apital opts byØ dipis 
acIit,' town u ,uora, pS1ty owner, Dr. JaUea flick- 'construct the landfill ares.

acaremony at Sanford Naval ject was terrific. Future generations 4* 	-' 	'*tervapws.wIth c$nd1.p.jáien,z4  b 	 ' will be pgeeent to justify man
* 	 The motel sU. Will Use esW

Council accepted the p1st six or seven acres of the al Air Station. 	 citizens will be forever grateful to these p*apl..tor dates fat president will 	15 30  man thI,' W 	 , evalustio 	Is scheduled subject to the town engineer's 15-acre area, leaving sight Is 

	

their vision and their willingness to -pursuethis be set ujin the next few;
Commander Matuls, who project to its fruition. 	 weeks. 	college president, get said. "I expect you will 	 for 7:80 p.m. Wednesday, approval of 	nags and nine acre. for cum comaei 

save more than half of his 	These men have done the Impossible. They have whose salary may range from be able to move into your cal. 	- 	_____ 	 Property owDWI In town or* street constructIon plans. As clal ventures auch 
 Ii!e to the U. S. Navy, has Caught a falling star and turned it into  a jewel $12000 to $15000 or more, Is legs In June 1961." 	DL'- WATEINBARGIR being nIstlid cards IOWYInI a ufeguard to the  town, May- storag, facilities aid saarlea 

died In def.nae of freedom. 	that will glitter on our horizon for years and expected to be on the job by On the  s4ectlon of presi. 	 them of thur assessed values. or W Lawrence Swotford supplies god  facilities. 
The top Tiger was only 41. Yl'1. 	 January 1. 	 dent, Waltenbarger said candi. 	' 	 Council discussed possibility stated that be would not sign During lb. Initial U.y.sp.  

He gave 23 years of his life _________________________________________________ 'lb. president will be tomb 
to the service of his country. 	

nated by the new Junior Cob dates must it ye a I1I. D. do. Harrison Quits 	of lowering the niltage rats the plat imlU the plan.. are Jesse, Holiday Ins Will ply 
from the seven mills last approved by the engineer. 	the city $1 a year natal ke 

The commanding officer of President 	Ponders 	legs Advisory Committee with gree. lie said most presidents 	 ' 	year. Action will be t1 1ft 	 lbe first live years , pine ap. 
er the .quallzatloe meeting. 	 proximately $5,000 a year Is the "Tigers" entered the concurrence of school Super. of now coll es come from 	CD Director, It was explained that a mill. Mariner-4 Does 	During the nest 00 years, in 

taxes, Navy In 1941 when his cows- 	

Intendant B. T. 

MILwee. The staffs of othe colleges or uni. As 
' 	 Board of Public Instruction versiilcs. 	 age rate cannot be determined try was beginning to come 'Serious' 	Decisions 	and the State Board of Educa. Wattenharg explained the until alter assessments 	 Addition to an tax the dip under attack by awesome 

enemies. H. was only a teeu• 	 lion must approve the choice. role of the jui r college advis. Veterans Officer . 	n closed. 
ager at the time. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — and economic problems linked site selection for the college cry committi. and other dc 	 In other business, a plat ' Hit Performance will receive itt per esit of the 

gross revenue of the lam aid 

	

H. died the other day — president Johnson conferred with the pacification and re- will be up to the County  Board tails on orga zsiion and ope- Howard H. Harrison, Seinifl. Spring Hill Manor, a subdl. 	 facilities over $500,000, plus 
still a "Yount man"—defend- with his top advisers today on construction programs in of Public Instruction but must ration of the unior college. ole county civil defense direc* vision in lb. southwest sec 	PASADENA. Calif. (UP!) 	a year rent, 	a Is' 
Ing the potion he loved 	 South Viet Nam. 	 be approved by the state. 	The athiso committee, to tor and veterans affairs o111 Ilan of town, was submitted --America's Mariner4 	tat of 

the "new and serious" dod. against, an enemy even more 	 lie indicated that any pr.i. 	'Most sites for state junior which four rn thers have been cer, has resigned his post,  y William Slemoos, develop- camera, turning in a mash 	During the lost 30 years, 40 
awesome and terrifying. 	sions be soon must make about dentlal decision on the war colleges have been  gifts,"  Dr. named, will  n ci  and organize effective Aug.  e, to  accept  a ,,  for acceptance  by lbe hit  performanc,  with its percentage of gross  revesias 

' 	' 	' 	boosting  America's  combat of. may not  be  made know n imme.  James Wattenbarger,  execu. as soon as it Is complete.  it teaching  position in the 	board.  The  plat  tot- lb. 23acre  close-up  snapshots  of 
 the Will  ri.e  to five  par  e 

,Ultimately  one side  or  fort  in the bloody  anti-Corn. dlstely. "I am  sure  be (John. live  secretary  of  the State  will  then elect chairman and  ty  school  system. 	 subdivision  hod been  submit.  planet  Mars, may  be called an  estimated  $150,000 with the 
the other must  prevail," Cais' munist war In  Viet  Warn. 	Ion) Is going to spend a great Junior  College Board, told executive see  ary. 	 Harrison. who assumed big  ted  previously  at which  time upon for  a sclsntlflc  encore.  basic estimate for  lb. U-yssr 

members  of  the school board  "The sd%'ist  comm ittee Is CD duties May 1  after serving  It wae  denied because  of in.  A  Jet Propulsion  Labors. 
period totaling a "'''ua of tam Fowler told the officers 

The Chief Executive  sched deal  of  time  in  the  nxt  few  and  advisory committee at a a legally 	stituted body as assistant 10  retired  CD  dl-  adequate drainage, 	tory (31'!.,) spokesman  said  $933 and men  of RVAH.I  that  ul.d a Whit. House  meeting  days on this subject,' Moyers meeting here Wednesday night. whose  sole p pose  is  to  ad. rector  A. B.  Peterson  Sr., will siemoss  explained drainage scientists will  decide by Sat-  The owners  then  Will  bar. beautiful spring morning hi 
with Defense Secretary Robert said. 	 "You will need  a  minimum visa the boa  of  education teach mathematics  at  South  plans for  the  arms which use  urday  whether  to  have Ma. Option  to renew the use  be Sanford. 

"Viet Nam  is  not  a  local S. McNamara and the Joint  It.  was considered likely that  of  40  acres  to  start with but  on  all junior  lIego  matters,"  Seminole Junior  111gb School.  an  easement  be  expects  to ac rin.r-4,  today more than  140 44  years.  
war," the commanding officer 

 
Chief*  of  staff. 	 Johnson would  call  In  Demo. approximately too  to 150  acres Wattenbarger  sId. 	 The county commission has quire from  as  adjacent  pro.  million miles from earth,  re.  

5 	of Reconnaissance Attack  McNamara, who returned  at cratle  and Republican  congres-  may  be  needed for  a  college  MiIwee said to  school board  "regretfully"  accepted  ti t 	 play the tape  on  which the  

Wing One saul, "it is a  me.  dawn Wednesday from  a  five.  sionsl icaders to  discuss any  of this  type," be  said. 	would name  a lalson  member resignation and Is currently 	• 	 historic photographs are else. 	EX.aOL.ON DIII 

jot battle In a long campaign  day fact-finding trip  to  Viet reserve and national  -guard  Wattenbarger  outlined  cii. to  work with  I  advisory  corn searching  LOs' a  successor. 	Hurricane Cleo 	tronicatly  engraved. 	 CLEVELAND,  Ohio (UPfl— 

between forces of awesome Warn, brought back r,commen. cutup. 	 teila  for  site  selection  to  the  mittee at  Its  t cling  Tuesday.  "I  have  enjoyed my job," 	 However. there remained Robert J.  Bulkley, U, MaUs 

power.  it  is a  campaign  we dations  for  a  bigger  U.S.  The  last.  such mobilization school officials. Its said  a  state  The school  ard  also wit l Harrison said, "and I 	No  Lightweight  "no signs of life"—.nlmal, U. S. senator and zeprs,VI. 
vegetable or mineral—in  the  live,  died  Wednesday night of 

must win." 	 troop  commitment to  the war. was ordered  by  the late  Presi.  committee would Inspect pass. ask for  re1ea of  the  130.000  data  the cooperation that 
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